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l DA.VE M\'TCHilL. 
r~In the ~uture-----~ -------------.-..~ 
Boo! 
F11llll<' artist Dare' /\1itdwll tou/.._ 01 r·1 the' 
.frn11t /)(Jg(' for our flallo1rr ·r·11 is'ill<' \\a/-
ch the descent into hell... Hap1n1 
I lnfluu·r'r' ll .· 
Homecoming '80 
J\orihlwa11 K111g/it-; <'onw In L'('f 11nt 
u·r'<' I--. The' ern1ts rnn; from a Toc"y 
To11nst /Utrll/ to <I para<!<' Lr ' lll'<' time lo 
r' ll/OI/ all tlif' lwp;1r ·11i11g.s. S<'<' pog<' 1-f. ([II(/ 
IS. 
Vote 
Who -'> L/ o u r fa r o rite candid a t e? W h o il'i It 
11011 rote f<n next Tuesday? ff you a re still 
1111dffided thrn mayhe this issuP can 
hd fJ. T11111 to po ges I 0 and I 1 for in for-
111rr lio11 and page.<.; IR a11d I CJ for opi11io11s 
, 
Library adds meaning to 'checking out' 
by Doug David 
stallation. she said. 
Being searched has become a part of life•. lt is so 
regular it has betome routinr . and it is so routine· it 
has become unnoticeable. 
No invC'ntory has hel'n takl'n sinel' thl' system was 
installPcl. so it would hl' "hard to sa~ · how many 
books it has savecf." shl' said. 
Walker and Wt'athNford said most p<'opll' walk off 
wifh books unintentionallv . "They hav<' c•ithc·r IH'en 
studving and forgot thc·y h~1d a hook with thc·m or els<' 
th<'v:re in a hurrv and don •t eh<'ek thl'm out thinking 
tht>y'll <.·onw haek later.'· WalkN said. 
For example, in the UCF library. <'V<'ry day an C'iee-
tronic book detf;'ction system scans hundn•ds of 
students' and facultv members' bodirs. books, .brid·-
cases, purses, and knapsaeks to makt' sun• tlwy arl' 
not walking off with I ibra ry propNty. 
But according to 0l'hhic• Wl'atlwrforcl. circulation 
drsk supc•rvisor, the· s~ · stl'm eakhl's tl'n or mor<' 
proplc· a day . B<'fore the svstem was installc•cl tht'Y ·W<'r<' sc'ard1ing 
.· stu'dmts' bric:fc:as<'s and knapsal'ks by hand. "This 
provPd to l)(' a gn•at im·onvc•niPIH'<' and stuclc•nts 
gc>1wrnlly res(,ntrd this typ<' of harrassmPnt," Walkl'r 
said. 
The• svsfc'm t•mits an p)pdronit· fil'ld. whic:h wht>n 
disrupted by a spc•C.'ially tn•atc•d hook. triggc·rs an 
alarm. 
The system was installl'd in 197 4 aftc•r it was lt>a r-
ned that books were disappearing. 
Books are d<'s('nsitiz<'d wh<'n cheC'kecl out so thc•y 
will not disrupt the fiplcf. Just ·lik<' any machine, thl' book dC't<'d ion s~•st<'m . 
clot's mak<' mistakes. "Wc•'ve had 1wopl<' whos<' brid-
l'aS<'S had to h<' drs<'nsitized l)('c:aus<' the• mdal rivc•ts 
on th<' bottom were ('ontinuousl~· sC'tting off th<' 
alarm." WalkN said. 
"We had a large numb<'r of studc•nts coming· to us 
and cc~mplaining tht•y wen'. unable• h~ find books they 
needed," said Lynn W . Walkc·r. lihrar~· dir<'dor. 
Those complaints have droppt•cl sine<' th<' s~·stc•ms in-
Thl' hook detector opc•rates on a full-cireulating 
basis. ·which nwans one<' a book has hc•<'n chc·cked out 
and dc·s<•nsitiz<'d a pc•rson could pass through con-
tinuously without triggering its alarm. 
Landlord/tenant rights: termination·ot the lease 
LEGAL 
·LINES 
hl 
J\; g 
month, 15 days· notice is required: 
when the tenancy is from quartN to 
quarter, 30 days notice is required: 
and when the tenancy fs from year to 
year, 60 days notice is required . 
Sp~cial conditions for termination 
are for example, "recovery of 
STUDENT LEGAL SERVICES 
by Samuel Falzone 
Contributing writer 
Third in a series 
' possession" by a landlord to remove a 
tenant who has remained in the unit 
beyond the term of the lease; non-
payment of" rent; non-compliancr with 
the provisions of the rental agreement 
by the landlord or tenant. 
General conditions for termination 
r<'quire a written notice by the land-
lord or the tenant in the event no rC'n-
tal period is stated in the rental 
agreement. When the tenancy is from 
week. to week, seven days notiee prior 
to the end of the . period is required: 
when the trnancy is from month to 
Question: The landlord seeks to 
recover unpaid rent, but the tenant 
does not want to pay because the land-
lord has not compiled with thr 
provisions ot the rental agreement. 
What defense does the tenant have? 
"The tenant may defend upon the 
ground of material non-compliance or 
raise any other defense, whether legal 
SUNWAY MARKET II 
10% OFF 
AllKECS 
FOR 
FRATERNITIES 
-KEOS 
MICHELOB $46.SO 
BUD $43.00 
MILLER *43.00 
BUSCH *39.00 
_____________________________ .... _______________________ ____ ..,. 
I 50¢ OFF 
EXPIRES: H/7 /80 
BIO BILL'S FAMOUS 
. 16 INCHER-
•Spieed Ham 44• 
•M_ortadella Cheese ~~ 
•Salami ., ~ 
•Prwolone Cheese ~ 
w/ T 01111fo, Onions, Italian Dreulng 
·---------------
'1039 EAST COLONIAL. DR. 
ORlANDO, FLORIDA 32806 
277-8820 
OPEii DAILY 
9M-10PM 
SUNWIY. 
MARKEi' 
AWAYATR. 
· DEU SPECIALS 
FRESH & MEATY 
GROUND BEEF 1.49flh . 
3 lhs. & OVER 
.FRESH HOMEMADE 
ITAUAN SAUSAGE 
1.98/lh. 
MADE ON PREMISES 
HOT OR SWEET 
PEPSI --t.59 
8 PAK-16 oz. 
BUDWEISER,. 2.29 
6 PAI aonLES 
MICICEtS 
MAlTUQUOR 
6 PAK-2.49 
BOILED HAM 2.59/lh. 
ROLUNC PAPERS AVAILABLE 
' 
or equitable, that he may have. The 
defense of a material noncompliance 
inay only be raised by the tenant if 
seven days have elapsed after the 
delivery of a written notice by the 
tenant .to the landlord. The written 
notice must specify the noncompliance 
and indicate the·intention of the tenant 
not to pay rent by reason thereof." The 
court or the jury shall enter judgm<'nt 
based on the diminution of value of the 
dwelling unit during the period of non-
compliance. 
Que~tion: Under law , what 
procedures must the landlord follow in 
order to evict a tenant? 
In no way can the landlord evict a 
tenant without due process of law. In 
the case of non-compliance, after a 
written notice is served to the tenant by 
the landlord and seven days have elap-
sed, the landlord can apply for the 
removal of the tenant by filing a com-
plaint with the county court describing 
the unit and stating the facts that 
authorize its recovery. Once the r.ight 
of eviction is determined the court sets 
a date to review the facts by summary 
procedure. In the case of nonpayment 
of rent, the landlord must either hand-
del iver, send by certified mail, or post 
on the tenant's door a 3-day notice to 
either pay the rent or leave the 
premises. In the case of non-
compliance, the landlord must post <>r 
mail a seven day notice to either pay 
the rent or leave the premises. After a 
tenant has been served with a sum-
mons, he has five days to respond in · 
writing to the court where the sHit was 
filed. The court will hold a hearing 
and the judge will 1 isten to a 11 the 
evidence presented by both sides and 
make a determination as to whether 
the landlord is entitled to the eviction . 
ACROSS FROM U.C.F. 
275-3052 
GO UCF KNIGHTS! 
s:s:sssssmsssm 
~~· MONDAY, NOV. 3 
1~,~~~ PITCHER N'IGHT 
~c~ N.F.L. FOOTBALL 
CHICAGO AT CLEVELAND 
\SS\'SSS'SSS~ 
TUESDAY, NOV. 4 
U.C.E FACULTY 
2· FOR 1 WITH COUPON 
LIMIT ONE PER PERSON 
" ™il'~ 
'ATTITUDE ADJUSTMENT HOUR' 
M-F 4-6 
45¢ DRAFT 
$2.00 PITCHERS 
ssssssssssssssssm 
LUNCH SPECIAL 
DELI-STYLE SANDWICHES \' 
FROM $2.10 ~ 
FREE DRAFT W/SANDWICH ~ 
r· ~-- ' M-F ll-3p.m. _) ~\SS'.m:ss:~srus::smrnms~ 
Getting in, staying in 
Micarelli: admission should be tougher 
by Alvin Palmer 
Future staff 
UCF's standards might be raised by 
an honors program, tougher admission 
requirements and an improved en-
vironmental studies program, said Dr. 
Charles N. Micarelli, undergraduate 
studies dean. 
"UCF can get a lot more of the merit 
scholars by starting an honors 
program," MicareHi said. 
Micarelli said honor students in 
grammar school and high school 
might want to attend a college with an 
honors program. Honor students at 
UCF are not challenged by normal 
•classes. A laureate in residence at UCF 
might attract merit scholars. UCF does 
not have one because it takes money, 
Micarelli said. 
The Curricular Committee of the 
Faculty Senate has .begun work on an 
honors program. Micarelli s_aid he does 
not know what the honors program 
will cost. 
Micarelli said he would like to raise 
the admission requirements for SAT 
scores and high school GP A's. 'The SAT 
scores could be raised from 800 to 850 
or higher, and GPA's could be in-
creased from 2.0 to 2.25 or more. 
If the entrance requirements had 
been raised during the 1979 fall quar-
ter, UCF would have lost 8 percent of 
its enrollment. Florida State University 
would have lost 39 percent of its 
student body. The University of 
Florida would have lost 11 percent of 
its student body. 
"Raising the standards would not af-
fect us at the lower levels," said ad-
missions officer Judson Huggins. He 
said UCF is getting more students with 
~igher GPA's and SAT. scores than 
most state universities. 
"If you want a better class of studen-
ts, you raise the standards and increase 
the difficulty of admission," Micarelli 
said. "It doesn't mean making the ' 
school harder." He said it does mean 
demanding more from the students. 
It also means offering an Environ-
mental Studies program which better 
develops the students' intellect, 
Micarelli said. For two years a com-
. mittee has been working to improve 
the ESP, but the dea n said no changes 
have been formalized. 
by Alvin Palmer 
Future staff 
Students who don't meet UCF's 
admission requirements can still 
enroll through the Education Op-
portunity Prc~gram. 
EOP is a remedial studies 
program offered through the 
Minority Student Services Office. 
Students whose SAT scores are 
below 800, ACT scores are under 
17, or whose higb school GPA's are 
less than 2.0, can enroll in the EOP 
during the summer and raise their 
GPA's through review courses in 
Math, Science, and English. 
"These courses cannot be sub-
stituted for UCF's Environmental 
Studies Program," said Cecelia J. 
Hodges, an admission counselor in 
th<' Minority Student Services Of-
fice. 
If they fail in . the summer 
program, they can still be admitted 
under the stipulation that they con-
tinue the courses during the fall 
quarter, said Hodges. 
"After they are enrolled i.nto the 
Pickin' and Grinnin' Is the man in the picture searching for a peanut?. (Future photo by 
UCF mai test new TV a·ntenna 
,(,.. 
Kevin Mason). 
by .Kathleen Foronda 
Future staff 
A Nc·w York corporation wants to 
make· UCF <>1w of its t<'sting .sit<'.s, 
but lJCF Prt'.siclC'nt TrC'vor Colbourn 
said no firm requC'st.s have• h<'<'ll 
ma de'. 
Tlw Bogner 8road<:asting Equip-
lll<'lll Corporation has talkt'd with 
Dr. RolH·rl Arnold. dirc'dor of ln-
.slrnl'l ional HC'.sourc·e.s about tc·sling a 
nc•vi lc•I<'' ision antenna on campus. 
" Those· discussions ha ,·c· no 
lc ·gi t inwl<' fo11nclal ion," Colhourn 
said. I le- said such a proj<'d would 
first ha'<' lo I><' discu.ss<'d \\'ith tlw 
Bn;i rd of H<',l!;<'Jlls. 
On illc· lkdJorcl. l~og1wr Corp.·.., 
din·c lor ol spcTi,il proj<Th. \.t id 011 -
t'<' t II<' t·11111p.111\ l!,l'l'i pn111is-;io11 
' . . .. 
· f,rom ~lw. Fc'clc•ral Communication 
Com1riiss.ion to sC't up t<>sting 
c•quipnwn.t, di.seus~ions with th<' 
university l'ottlcl bt'gin . HP expPds 
to rel'eivc' thi· FCC dC'cision in a 
month . 
A rnolcl said no agrc·c·nwn ts ha \'C' 
hec•n made. 'Tm not <'V<'ll sure· tlw 
slal<' wants to gC't into this." he .S<~icl. 
lkckforcl said working with the 
uniq·rsit~· would op<'n up th<' oppor-
lun it~ · for , .a rio11.s forms of ('Olll -
mun i cation. 
Arnold said. ': ) ima g in<' the·' 
wot dd I ikC' lo \\:ork with th C' uniq·1·-
sih l>C'c;1usc· of rn1r <'ngi 11t'l'ring c·x-
pntis<'.·· 
.\C'l'<lrdi11g lo lkl'klorcl. tll<' ~l11tl' 
it1\ oh t' '> m1inilori11g 11ltr.1 -hie,h 
I r<'qllt 'llt '\ . cirnilarl\ pol.1ri1c·d 
., , , , ' 
• ., _. ... .... . , .... ,t ...... ,. 
signals from a tC'levision ant\nna. 
H<' said standard . tf:'levision antC'n-
nas only pil'k up and broadcast Vt'r-
tiC'al or horizontal signals. 
"This systPm takPs both kinds and 
offrrs bC'ttN clarity in th<' picture\" 
B<'C'kford said. 
tfr said tlw l'<>mpan~· plans to test. 
tlw <'quipnwnt in piaces with <'X-
t n'nH' cl i ma tc's a <:ross t lw count r\'. 
A mold .said tC'lc•\ isil>n t ra nsla tors 
al ,·arious sitc·s would pick up 
signals "ia satC'llit<' from stntion 
KTB 1 - T\ in Fonta11<1 . Calif., and 
tlH•Jl h<' rC'hr<')a dcas lC'd. 
Olh<'r f lorida arC'as ('onsidert•cl 
for monitoring sil<'.'i arc· \\Jc>lhourn<', 
'L1111p;1 and :-..liami. 
lkckford s;1 icl lw hopvs t lw site's 
"ill nwnilor tlw c·quipmC'11f 011 a 
rC'gtil;ir lit1 ... i'i <llH'C' ('Slahli-;ht~cl . 
uni versity, . they follow the same 
academic action process as any 
oth~r stu Jent," Hodges said. 
"We ·had 40 EQP students last 
summer," said Dr. Robert Belle, 
director of the Minority Student 
Services Office. "Out of that 40, we 
have 34 EOP's attending UCF, and 
only 14 continuing in the remedial 
studies." 
"If the students' grades are not up 
to university standards after they 
finish the first quarter, they receive 
a warning; if they are not up by the 
end of the. second quarter, they are 
put on academic probation; and if 
by the third quarter they are not up 
to standard , they are dismissed," 
said Hodges. 
The Minority Student Services 
Office receives progress reports on 
all EOP students, Belle said. 
.. There is a cross sectional rieed 
for a remedial program at UCF," 
said Dr. LeVester Tubbs, associate 
vice president for student affairs. 
"There are some white students here 
who also neecl this program and are 
not getting it. " 
Tapestry 
• coming 
Wednesday 
Although Ambrosia cancelled its 
UCF Homecoming appearance there 
will be a concert Nov. 5. Paul Fran-
zese, Student Center program director, 
said Tapestry will perform on the SC 
.Green from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. 
Besides the $400 Tapestry will get 
for its show, the $9,000 SC concert lost 
$500 because Ambrosia cancelled its 
show. 
However, the loss would have been 
$1, 125 if the Tupperware Auditorium 
management enforced its contract 
with UCF. 
Franzese said $300 was lost on an 
October issue Free Bird magazine ad-
vertisement and $200 was lost ori the 
4,000 eoncert tickets printed. 
The auditorium contract states UCF 
would be charged 50 percent, or $625, 
of the $1,250 concert hall rent if the 
show was cancelled less than 90 days 
before the concert. 
Franzese · caoc;e.lled . the ~how Oct. 
2-1, 15 davs before its date- when he 
1 
learnNl A~rosia wou.ld· n.0€' a·ppear 
because lead singer David Pack 
caught pneumonia. . 
,, 
The Tupperware authorities are 
rC'taining 25 percent, or $350, of the 
rent. If UCF rents the auditorium · 
within a year. the money will help 
covN the rent. If UCF does not rent the 
hall in a ypar , the Tupperware 
management will keep the $350, said 
Russ Blair, TuppNware vice presiden.t 
and auditorium marketing director. 
ThC' uni ·ersity did not have to pay 
$625 because "th cancellation was 
not UCF's fault," Blair sa id. "The con-
t rad clause ex ists to protect us from 
fri, ·olous cancellations 
Blair said UCF can use the $350 !'or 
future· rent rnthpr than forfrit it 
l)t'rnUS<'. "It's a casC' of what's fair is 
fair. Il\j11sl good hllsinrss pradi<:C'." 
Real estate 
The College of Extenclc-cl Studies is 
offering evening and w('ekencl r<'a I 
estatl' courses which start Nov. 3. Heal 
estatt' L ll, real estatl' r('Vi<'w. inwsting 
in commt'rcial propl'rty. mortgag<' 
banking and investm('nts at cl itH.'<.>111<' 
tax courses will be offered through 
Dec. 17. Tuition varies from $30 to 
$90. Call thl' colll'ge at Ext. 2126 for 
more information. 
Campus, ·. ~ 
Bulletin . . 
. ·(1 Th" (~,:~,~~1~,:~~ Club will 
hav(' a patent attorne~ · s1wak at its 
NO\. 1 nwding. op<'n to the puhlil'. al 
the John Young Museum and 
Plandarium. For details C'all St<'V<' 
Cha 11dler at W9-.8S98. ~·lo-==:?] ·.Board , Business contest 
Resumes wanted 
l< • 
Election party 
ThNe will lw an <'l<'diot~s-\\·atching 
party at 8 p.m. Nm-. 4 i11 the SC :\rt 
CallN~ · . A larg<'-S<.T<'<'ll t<-k' ision and 
l\.vo r<'gular TV's will shm,· tlw rdurns 
from tlw thn'l' t~C'tworks. Th<' p11l>lic is 
i11,·itc•cl. B<'N and food v.:ill Ii<' s<• n <'cl. 
This is a first-tim<' l'\'<'llt sponson·cl In· 
·Norman the Armadillo 
th<' Political Sl'it'IH'<'-PrC'-Law Union. 
lh<' Stud<'nt Vc·teran's AssoC'iation and 
the SC Sp<'a kers Com 111 i It<'<'. 
Junk sale 
.. Th(' Stucl('nt Finalll'<' /\ssociation 
n<'<'ds it<'ms for its Nm·. 8 junk sal(' at 
tlw ·Maitlancl Flc'a Mark<'l. To arrang<' 
for pkkup ('all :\ncl:· Bak<'r a! 894-
4981. 
The Institute of Intnnalional 
Education i~ sponsoring a national 
contest for papNs on internal ion al 
husi1wss subjeds. Fi rsl pri'I<' is $SOO. 
A preliminary draft is du<' lk('. I t1l 
th<' institut<'. The winnN will pr<'s<·nl 
his or hN papN at th(' World Trncl(' 
Confc•n•tH'<' in Cht('ago. t\for. 2S-27. 
For ddails <:all Philip 1-hns or Kan·n 
Bm <'al (312) (i44- l 400. 
by Dave Mitchell 
ThC' Delta Chapter of Tau BC'ta Pi 
National Engim'<'ring Honor Society is 
compiling a book of rc'sumc's for sail- to 
businl'ss and industr~ · . Engin<'Ning. 
c"nginc't'ri·ng tC'chnology. computN 
sci<'n<.'l', physics. math and ch<'mistry 
majors arc encouragl'd to submit a 
n·suml'. Therl' is no frl'. T~vc· all ~rum~ and put ~rn1 in th<' Tau~---~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~-~·-,·u•R•E·E--C·~-N-,-,-P•E•D•E•5-,T·w~~~~---E·~-L~~~s~, 
B P. 'll · h D · ff" IF T\.\ERE:'S A MAlLBoJ< TllE~E:, \'\-\EN ,, t'ta I ma1 )OX Ill t e eans ()I('('. ' \.lAi-l~f'l)L()C Ai-l\S .'I 
Oil the' St'C.'Ollcl flpor of th(' Engin<'eri ng SOME'OtJE Lt'll es "i\-\ERE .' so 
Building. The• dc'adlin<' is Nm. 20. For ~y TR\CK-OR- "ifH:.A1i"1(, 
,..~e~i:/ 
details call Oa\'C' Woods at 2/S-4874. 
For th<' Thanksgh·ing holicla: s tlH' 
library will clos<' at 7 p.m. 1 O\'. :26 and L.J~~~~~ 
. ( 
op<'n at 7 :4 S a. m . on Nm-. f O. It \\' i 11 lw •---------------_. L ____________ ..,. __ _, 
opl'n as alwa~ · s <;n Nm'. Ill \'dl'ran's 
Day. from 7:45 a.m . to I I p.111. 
Vail Fund 
Thl' \ 'ail hmcl is offcr111g a111111al 
l't1sl1 grants up lo ~;)(}() lo imprm c· t lw 
.-\1ncri(';111 la11g11ag<'. For an ap-
pli t'<ilirn1 \\Til<' tlw l'u11cl ,\l P.O. Bo\ 
:3;)0 7. I .oga11 . l ' tah . 8-l'.32 I . 
Perception. class 
The first of three pNct'ptua I motor 
dC'\'('lopnH'nt workshops will be hc,ld 
011 NO\" 8 at UCF. 
The rt'gistration f('e is $20 for th<' 
first and sC'cond sessions. $30 for th<' 
last or $55 for all three. ThC' other · 
workshops wi 11 be on F eh. 7 a ncl Ma\' 
8 
To r<'gistc'r call th<' Collc•g<' of Extc-11-
cl<'cl St11dil's al Ext. 'l.12:3 . 
. Gestalt workshop 
A g<'slalt psn·hotlwrapy trnini11g ~ 
workshop will I)(' hC'ld Nov. I and 8. 
The' openings arl' limited. To rl'gistl'I' 
ndl the Colleg<' of Extl'nded Stuclic•s al 
Ext . 2123 . Thl' cost is $fiS. 
Graphic show 
The SouthNn Graphic Arts trad<' 
show will bl' held from I to S p.m. 
~Nm. 7 at Orlando's Exposition C<'ntn· 
The UCF Marketing Association is 
sponsoring the fn'e stuclC'nt workshop. 
To register call Mary Bunk at Ext. 
2187. 
MARKETPLACE 
for sale 
69 VW bug, $1000. 305-323-0326. 
Chevy Chevette '79, auto., air, 4 cyl., 4 door, vinyl 
interior. 30 MPG city, 35 hwy., 17,000 mi. Super 
condition, must sell. $3990 or nearest offer. 
Please call 282-3720. 
Pool service business, 6 pools including equip-
ment. Call 678-3867 eve. & weekends. 
Moped for sale. Jamaha QT50, 1980 model. Exe. 
cond. 671-7716. 
55 m. Zeiss camera with Zeiss lens & 851250 
zoom lens. Both for $400. Great buy · call Donna 
or leave message at 671-6185. 
Cockatiels, white moon stock, excellent pets for 
today's apt. regulations, $70. Call 628-8093, ask 
for Lee. 
1980 Yamaha street bike, good cond., need to 
sell. Tel. 365-6054. $1100 or best offer. 
Take your pick of 2 30-35 MPG cars in excellent 
condition. 
wanted 
DEADWOOD DICK 
Hiding Out In Science Auditorium 
Nov. 6,7,8 & 13,14,15 
help wanted 
Waitresses, personable, intelligent. Day or 
evening shift, apply at Thi! Private I, Seminole 
Plaza, Casselberry, Hwy. 17-92 & 436. 
Volunteers needed to work with brain-injured baby 
for 2 hours every other week. Contact Mrs. Wash· 
burn 841-7681. 
Experimental subjects needed for Human Factors 
Graduate Research, $31 hr. plus reimbursement for 
1 hour's travel. Testing is to determine effec-
tiveness of new Naval Training Program. Contact 
Bruce Boldon at 646-5130from8·12 AM on M, T, 
W, F, or 9 AM to 5 PM Thursday. 
Tutors needed, all subjects. Apply Veterans' Af· 
fairs, SC 134 (be~ind student lounge) or call 275· 
2707. 
'78 Toyota Corolla· 38,600 miles 
78 Plymouth Horizon. 15,400 miles 
Trade in ok. Pseudo-dealer 365-5606. CAREER AGENT · provide a needed service in t-----------------I guaranteed student loans. Position has career 
potential. Full time, pt. time, commission. Contact 
Student Placement or 568-5541. roommates 
Male non-smoking roommate needed to share· 3- . 
bdrm. apt. on Aloma. $117 & 1/J util. Cheap!! Call 
Paul at 671-6048. 
Wanted · 2 roommates to share exec. type 3 
bdrm. 2 bath home with pool. $165/mo. & util. Call 
Jim 678-4524 after 6 PM. 
personal 
Free kittens • to good home only, you must be 
responsible. Healthy, lovable personality pets. 
Call 365-6545 after 5. 
t-------------------t Lonely mustached man wants muscle mags. Call 
lost and found 
LOST • girl's high school ring, gold with red stone 
great sentimental value. PLEASE return • will give 
reward. Call Lisa at 275-2865, 277 -3879, or come 
to FUTURE office. 
277-3053 after 6 PM. Ask for Fred. 
BACKPACKING IN THE SNOW! For beginners, Dec. 
15-20 in Appalachian mtns. N. Carolina. Equip· 
ment, transportation, provided. OUTDOOR AD-
VENTURES, 305-588-0352, PO Box 801, Lake 
Worth, FL 33460. 
Do it yourself, low cost sailing cruises to 
........ -----------------4 KeysfBahamas 65' ketch, capacity 17. No ex-
textbooks 
BEAT THE BOOKSTORE PRICl:.S! 
FOR 50c A LINE STUDENTS CAN ADVERTISE 
TO BUY OR SELL TEXTBOOKS. TO PLACE AN 
AD, STOP BY THE BUSINESS OFFICE LOCATED 
NEXT TO THE NEW HE~LTH CENTER. 
perience necessary. Ideal for study groups, fun 
groups, or individuals. Gather your people & we'll 
help with the resi. Contact Windward Bound 1535 
Snapfinger Rd. Decatur, GA 30032. (404) 288-
1259. 
4 tickets to Sues/Steelers game, Nov. 9. C .. 11 An· 
nie 275-2865. Desperately wanted!!! 
typists 
EXPERT TYPING: 22 yrs. exp. Full time. Term 
papers, theses, reports, resumes, etc. Correction 
of spelling, grammar, punc. and editing included. 
Reasonable. Call Bea 678-1386. 
TYPING· 25 yrs. experience gives quality work on 
Thesis, term pap-ers, resumes. etc. IBM Set. II. 
Editing, paper supplied. Marti, UCF 2811. H-365· 
6874. / 
Typing specialist for students & professors. IBM 
& Turabian style. Nancy· 851-4489. 
Accurate typing - 1st class work. Thesis, reports, 
resumes, etc. Paper provided. Reasonable rates. 
Call Tracey. 645-1658 after 6. 
A typed paper is not the same thing as a PAPER 
TYPED WELL. Get the benefit of 15 years ex-
perience including knowledge of formats of most 
state universities and assurance of accuracy with 
an IBM Correcting Selectric. Please call Susie 
647'-4451 after 2. 
Professional typing.' 15 yrs. exp. IBM Electric. 
Spelling, punc. & grammar corrected. Paper 
provided. Call Ginney 273-8407. 
Professi~nal typing. 10 yrs. exp. Term pas-ers, 
reports, resumes. Paper provided. Call Linda 671-
6098. 
Need typing done? Thesis, reports, resume, etc. 
Call677-1474. 
Typing - reports, theses, etc. Reasonable rates. 
Will pick up & deliver. Call Mary Jo 834-5301 (h) 
425-4824 (w). ' 
TYPING • no job too big or too little! Competiti"e 
rates, satisfaction guaranteed or your money 
back. Call Carol 677-0818 or Donna 671-6798. 
For typing· IBM Selectric, call Jeffri 898-65!'>3. 
,Typing woes? For fast relief,. contact Judy at 275-
2351or677-1902. 
NEED TYPING DONE? I have very reasonable rates, 
experienced, live close to UCF Ca. 671-!!,680. 
• 
. services 
BALLOONS UNLTD. Helium balloons for any oc-
casion • parties, birthdays, get well, sorority & 
fraternity functions. We deliver in costume. Call 
for info • 422-3570. 
GlJITAR LESSONS Ph. Chuck Rogers 275-1009. 
Contact Lens Wearers! 
The unex~ected loss of your lenses is always an 
exasperating ordeal. Buy a spare pair at these 
fantastic savings. 
Hard contac~s (standard single vision) • $29.951 pr. 
. $59.9012 pfl 
Soft contad lenses· $39.95/lens 
$78.00/pr. 
Call 275-2865 for a FREE brochure! 9.5, 
Gay Social Sei:vices of Central Fl.orida offering 
le~al an.d medical referral, counseling, hot line 
with trained members & special activities. For in· 
formation call 843-2750. 
ABORTION SERVICES, Free pregnancy test, low 
cost birth control: Privacy, confidentiality guaran· 
teed. Birth Control Center, Inc., 725 N. Magnolia 
Avenue. Available by phone 24 hours a day: 422-
0606; or toll free 1(800)432-8517. 
ABORTION SERVICES, birth control information 
pregnancy tests and counseling. VD screening lo~ 
cost, confidential services. ' 
Central Florida Women's 
Health Organization 
609 E. Colonial Dr., Orlando 
898-0921 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
Pregnant?Need help? 841-2223 
Free Pap smear and breast exam 
Call for appointment-Counseling for men 
BETA Center, 419 N. Magnolia, Ori. 
deadlines 
Ad deadlines are Friday at 5 p.m. for display and Monday at noon for 
classified ads. Ads must be submitted in person and paid for at the time of 
placement, unless arrangements are made otherwise. Call 275-2865 or 
stop by the business office located just south of the new Health Center. 
Classified on-campus rates are 50<t· per line for one isssue· 45<t· for two 
issues; 40(· for three issues; and 35ei· for four or more issu~s. On campus 
display cost is $2.00 per column inch. ----------------------~-------------------.......... ------------~--;....--------------------J~------.;..J 
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Writing quality slipping; ·art seeks new _direction. 
hy Kathleen Foronda 
Future staff 
"It a nation's literature declines, the nation atrophies and decays." 
Do AmNieans have• bad tastl'? 
Sc•vNal UCF faeult nwmlwrs took a 
look at the· quality citoday's litc•raturc' 
and art. 
Wyatt Wyatt of the English ckpar-
tnwnt said there ar<' many fine writers 
toda y-, hut that changes in publishing 
companiC's hav<' possible affc.dC'd the• 
qua Ii ty of tlw books lwi ng produ('ed . 
"Lit·Nar~ · traditions havC' givC'n way 
to business," he said . 
W~· att said editing has slip1wcl 
bC'c:a us<' eel i tors ·a r<' now ('CJn(·erned 
with the paekaging, sale's. and 
promotion of a book. 
"Th(•y're looking at. Pach book 
separatel y, in tC'rrns of markC'tabilit~-. 
Thnc is prC'ssurC' on thr writer for 
books that will sPll." Wvatt said. 
As to thP kinds of books Ar1wrieans 
i:Hr r<'ading. Wyatt said much .of the 
fiction is clichc and has familiar plots. 
'The audietH'(' is le•ss patient and won't 
tokrate Ion?: digressions. ThC're is an 
e·mphasis on adion. Plots must 01wrate 
quick I~ -, " he said. 
Lillian Holt, adjunct instruc:tor in 
,.. 
Ezra Pound 
English and humanities said, "Many of 
thl' books an· just trash, nothing but 
litc•rary gossip." 
"The:v don't spPak of the· basic: truth 
of the human prcdic:ament ," she said . 
Fac:ulty who c:omnwnted said are 
tod<1~· has no dC'finitC' soc:ial styles, but 
prc•ferc'IH'c•s are divl'rsific•d. 
"Art has to rc·lwl in orde•r to grow," 
said Charles Wc•llman. He said some 
1woplc still follow traditional are for-
ms, but on .the horizon is conc:c·p-
tualism. 
Wellman explained that Conc:ep-
. tualism docs not c·«>nter on a finished 
product. but rathc•r the act of <:rC'ating 
something. 
"The art is in the attitude. An artist 
ma~· put a rake· in a musc•um, vie·wing 
it as an art obj~d, not merely as a 
tool," W el I man said. 
Margaret Skoglund said sotr1e artists 
are produl'ing wo1:ks that are 
photographi('ally realis.tic:. She said 
man~· prominant 20th ('e·ntur~' artists 
claim that Pablo Pk<\sso was verv in-
fluential in their work. 
a · 
~ 
. THE HAIR SHOP 
Precision Style Cut $7 .00 
Full Service Salon 
lV-alk-lns Welcome 
282-1700 10509 E. Colonial Dr. (Winn Dixi<' Center) 
llNIOl\I PARK Daily 9-5 Tues. & Thurs. til 8 
Good or bad art? (Future photo by Kevin Mason) 
"Ht• wrnt through so many stage's c:an't sort it out in our own time, but 
and so many cliffrrc•nt styles and hr we will as time goes by," he said . 
broke tradition with cubism," shr said. Dr. Stuart Omans of the English 
Dr. Robert Flick of the Humanities department said, "There's no dec:line 
dcpartnwnt sa id it is cliffic:ult to 
distinguish good art from bad art 
during the same time · period. "Wp 
in ar.t. If t-her<' is a dC'di·ne, it's hecause 
pPopl<' don't value it as literature or 
a rt ." 
~-----so-¢0-FF~::::~:::-~  (with this coupon) ~ 
I 112eCf)l'"d Mar-t I 
I ~ . GOOD THROUGH 11/6/80 I 
ALL STORES OPEN 7 DAYS . ~ 
•Interstate Mall (1-4 & 436) •Silver Pines Shoppi~g Center (Pine Hills) 'J 
•Springs Plaza (Longwood) •Colonial Plaza •Aloma Shopping Center IW.P.l 
-----------------------
)lQ!tla; tlection November 4 
Student-Government will pro.vide transportation to and from 
the polls for persons residing in precincts 44, 44A, 448, 44C, 
44D, 44K 45, 45A, 56, 56D. Please see schedule below for 
departure and returning times for the corresponding precincts. 
If you are interested in utilizing this service sign up in cen-
tralized services before Tuesday. Available seating is limited. A 
map· and precinct listing will be in centralized services if you are 
unsure of your precinct or polling place. The vans will depart 
and arrive at the circle west of the student center. Student 
Government and the · Political Science/Pre Law Union. will 
provide drivers for the vans. 
(Depart Return) 
10-11 
11-12 
12-1 
1-2 
2-3 
VAN 1 
448 
44A, 44C 
448 
44A,44C 
448, 45, 45A 
VAN2 
56,56D 
44,44D 
56, 56D 
44,44D 
44E 
44 Iron Workers Local 808.1500 N.Goldenrod RD.,Orlando 
44A Union Park First Bapt. Church, 10301 E.Colonial 
Dr.,Orlando 
44B Union Park Fire Station No.Ll915 Bonneville Dr., Orlan-
do 
44C Union Park United Meth. Church.1411 N .Dean 
RD.,Orlando 
44D Cheney Elem.School,2000 Forsyth Rd.,Orlando 
44E St.Stephen's Presby .Church,8601 Lk. Underhill,Orlando 
45 Lockwood Community Center,Sherman St.,Bithlo 
45A Lockwood Community Center,Sherman St.,Bithlo 
56 Goldenrod Civic Center.Palmetto Avc.,Goldenrod 
56D Redeemer Luthern Church,3377 Aloma /\vP .. Wintcr Park 
Of fice of Student 
Body President 
Octobe r 28, 1980 
Dear fellow Student s : 
UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA 
P 0 0 r•• ~~IJOO 
0·1 ,11111 11 ._, 111 •'1·1 J:'iil 6 
pn ,,,.,. ]'Ir":> 1191 
1 have had the unique opportunity t a work at the St ate level with several 
o f our a rea legislators. [t has be en a real pl easure working ~·1th th em in l obbyi ne 
for the need,; C\f the s tud ent s in our state educational system. I n short, they have 
been "very s upportive and sens itive to our needs. It is with n grea t deal of 
pleasure that I endo r •c: 
Rep r esent n t i ve Richard Crotty 
House Distri c t 1140 
.S"n a Lor John \'ogt 
Senate IJii;t riet ,q7 
Represl!nt :.i tive IJi r k Ba t che lor 
lkiuse lli s t r kt " 41 
As rnnd i dn L<'S for re-c le,· t inn, Best l<i s hes f o r 11 s uccessful elec t ion. 
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UCF Ho111eeo111ing 
Week1980 
liaribbeau 
·Knights 
' ' 
•Sunday, November 2, 1-980 ~ 
Movie fe a t uring 
-'~ ~~ 'M A temptingly tasteful comedy 
' ~-);·· · ~ for adults who can count. 
\ . .,,. ~ BLAKE EQW,\RDS" 
. "~ ~' l ""'. "IO'' . .. 
Dudley Moore, Julie And~ews and 
BoDerek · 
b ' "'. .(, . =,,, . --·- ... LR .. ,,. ~ ' • ••• · •• C•••· · • ·· · •·. • 8:30 pm SCA Students Free w/UCF I.D. 
.. ~ ~ · General Publie 81.25 
Bonfire following the movie at Lake Claire ~ t 
b 3 '. ( ~ . . •Monday,NOvember3, 1-980 • 
.. .. ,. I 
Fnn Day with Carnival Rides & Booths 11:00 to 7:00 
. . 
. . . 
Green Entertainm~t featuring the Pc~ , . 
Shaugo Steel Drum Band . · ( ' 
11:09.amto1:00 pm SC Green 
Taeky Tourist Party 8:00 pm to Midnight' SCA 
eome with eostume · · 
•Tuesday, November 4, 1-980 • 
Fnn D~y with ~rnival Rides &Booths 
11_:00 am to 7:00 Pm 
•Wednesday, November 5, 1-980 • 
. l 
Fnn Day & Family Day with Carnival Rides, Booths, ExhibitS, 
Food, and mo:i-e 11:~ '?11to4:~ pm~ Green & Patio . . I 
Feat~ the Fr~~J ~amdy Cu_-e~ . :11:00a~to1_:90Pm j 
\ · ~ 
Karribbean · Knights· 
•Wednesday, NoveU1ber S, 1-980 • 
Movie -Cinema Classique-Alfred mteheoek's 
"I ~nfeM" 8:30 pm SCA Students Free w/UCF I.D. 
General Pnblie 81.25 
Homeeoming liing and Queen Eleetious Snaek Bar 
• Friday, Noveutber 7, 1-980 • 
Campus Parade at Noon 
Green Eutertaiun1eut featuring the Peyton Bros. 
from 1:00 to 3:00 pm SC Gr~n 
Pep Rally 1:00 pm SC Green 
Houtecotniug Setni .. Forutal Dauee s:oo pm-to 1:00 am 
Dnteh Resort Hotel feat~ m~- r D.J.-Chuek Davis 
Cash Bar, Parking available 
r 
• Saturday, Noveutber 8. 1-980 • 
· Downtown Parade -3:00pm 
Pep Rally at Rosie O'Grady's-4:00 pm 
Alntn'8i Barbeque -5:00 pm 
UCF Football vs. SUNY atAibauy-7:30pm 
Half-time featuring premiere performanee of the 
.ucF Marching Baud and the presentation of King & Qiteen 
''There is no law'' 
Drug paraphernalia law comes under fire 
by Dana Treen 
Future1bff 
Florida's con troversia 1 drug 
paraphernalia law has been placC'd in 
limbo according to Assistant Statr At-
torney Neil McShane, legal advisor to 
the metropolitan Bureau of In-
vestigation in Orlando. 
"There is no law," said McSharw. 
All state enforeenwnt ag<'neies have 
been enjoined from making arrests af-
ter an appeal by both the stat<' of 
Florida and Florida Busirwssmen for 
Free Enterprist', a Miami based legal 
fund organizrd to d1allC'ng<' th<' law . . 
The moratorium on arr<'sts and 
pros<'('Utions ('~HlH'S under th<' same' 
ruling that produced Hw first I 0 day 
moratorium in the' h<'ginning of Oc-
tolwr. Until the app('al is sdtlt'd thC'r<' 
will bC' no further armo;ts allowC'd in 
the• stat<• of Florida, said McSharn'. 
McShan<' said tlw original 
moratorium had been <'xtend<'d 
b<'<'aus<' the appeal had b<'C'n filed . 
Th<1 appeal procC'ss usuallv take's 
about six months but eould I;<' taken 
all th<' way to the U.S. Supr<'m<' Court 
if appt'aled again. Thl' possibilitv of an 
~~dditional app<'<d is lik<'lv ben~us<' of 
th<' national impli('ations. of the' law, 
McShatl<' said. 
Florida's Drug Paraph<'rnalia Law 
¢1• BEER & POP STOP 
• 11815 E. COLONIAL DR.•277-3483• 
OPEN 10·7-MON.·SAT. 
·-----------~--, I MILLER $1.99 I 
I I I 6 PACK • 12. OZ. BOTTLE I 
E. COLONIAL 
BEER& 1~ I D ~ POP~.,_ ~ 
SHOP ~ ,.. I EXPIRES: 1118180 FUTUREJUcFI 
--------------------------------------------------------
You and yourfriPnds 
are cordially in rited to join 
Florida's Governor Bob Graham 
and former Grrenwrs 
at the !1lduction Ceremony 
of Orlando 's ne1c Mayor 
Bill FredPrick 
and 11Pll' commissioners 
Nap Ford 
Mary I. .f ohnson 
Ernest Page 
Pat Schtcartz. 
2 p.m. Sunday, November 2, 1980 
Mayor Bob Carr 
was tnod<'kd aftN th<' Mod<'I Drug 
Paraph<'rnalia Ad written by th<' Drug 
Enl'orc<'mC'nt Administration in 1979. 
Sevl'ral stat<•s including Ohio, Gl'orgia, 
North Dakota, Colorado and Indiana 
hav<' mold<'d par,aphe•rnalia laws aft<'r 
th<' DEA ad. 
Offil'l'rs of two state• ag<'n<'ie's W<'f<' 
not awar<' that C'nforc.·<'llWnt of the law 
had hl'<'n .('njoincd. Stev<' Walla<.'<'. 
assistant stat<' attorn<'y in c:harge of 
criminal intak<' for the stat<' attorneys 
officl' in Orlandn said of th<' app<'al: 
"It sho'uld not aff<'d what is going on 
her<'. If a law enforceml'nt officcr 
mad<' an arrC'st today I could con-
CC'ivably prose'cutc tomorrow." 
D<'put~· Commissiorn'r Frc·d Johns ol' 
thl' Florida Departm<'nt of Law Enfor-
<'<'nH·nt said, "] pr<'Slllll<' it would b<' 
ldt up to th<' ind iv idua I agenci<'s.'· 
Johns said that h<' was unawar<' of th<' 
particulars of thf' law. 
Th<' law was clC'sign<'d to halt th<' sale' 
and us<' of various artic:l<'s and dC'vices 
in th<' <·onsu111ption of illC'gal drugs. 
Th<' appeal . was filed by the state 
b<'caus<' the St'pt. 30 ruling by U.S. 
Distrid Judge Lynn Higby struck 
down th<' part of th<' law that outlawc'd 
possl'ssion of paraphc·rnalia. FBFE 
SC'l'ks to show that th<' C'ntirC' law is un-
const i tut ion a 1. 
FUTURE POSITIONS AVAi LABLE 
BUSINESS 
<9.es~sev-
ADVERTISING REPRESENTATIVES 
PRODUCTION ASSISTANTS 
TYPESETTERS 
APPLY AT THE FUTURE BUSINESS OFFICE-
-NEXT TO THE NEW HEALTH CENTER (275-2865) 
8h£ppc 
C)@/inic 
l'l n SIC:I.\:'\ :\1 Al"AGFD 
ISl'.\lll.ISll ED l!li':I I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
COLLEGE 
STUDENTS 
Improve your 
grades! 
Send $1.00 for your 
306-page, research paper 
catalog. All academic 
subjects. 
Collegiate Research 
P.O. Box 25097H 
·Los Angeles, Ca. 90025 
------------
Enclosed is $1.00. 
Please rush the catalog. 
Name ___ -,--___ _ 
· Address _ _ __ _ 
City _ _ ______ _ 
State _ ___ Z[p_· - -
I 
I 
I 
I 
I Municipal Auditorium RecPption fol/mes Public inrited L FUTURE/UCF I -----------~ 
TREAT YOUR 
STUDENT 
BODY TO 
TACO VIVA'S 
• NUTRITIOUS FOOD 
•GREAT TASTE 
• REASONABLE 
PRICES 
'
TACO 
Vt VA 
WHEN YOU SAY TACO, SAY VIVA 
••• , ELCOUPON I••• 
: 3 BEEF TACOS = 
• •e • 
• PLUS TAX • 
• . EXPIRES: 11/14/80 • 
•••I ELCOUPON , ••• 
I ONE BEEF BURRITO I I& REG. SOFT DRINK. 
• $1.00 .• 
• PLUS TAX • 
8 EXPIRES: 11/ 14/80 8 
••••••••••• 
''The Late Night Spot'' 
In Winter Park Mall 
Open Nightly till 11 :00 
Friday & Saturday till 12:00 
RE/UCF 
How to str, .... ch your ,~~ 
college do lars. ;/ ~,,,,---~Ol"dl'd 
You don't have to be a math genius to figure it out. Basic money 
management and careful budgeting are two very effeetive ways to 
keep from feeling the pinch when money gets tight. And we'll tell Q 
you how to do just that , and more , in our next issue of 
"Insider," the free supplement to your college 
newspaper from Ford. 
stick to those budgets. 
With info on where to 
live, and how to get the best 
buys on food, entertainment, 
clothing, travel, textbooks, 
stereos, and more. Then we'll tell 
you how to be sure ym,fre getting what 
you pay for. And how to complain when 
you don 't. 
Check it out. You'll find some great tips on how 
to stretch your college dollars. And who knows , 
you may even discover being frugal can be fun! 
Also be sure to check out Ford's exciting new 1981 
lineup, including Escort. The front-wheel drive car that's 
built to take on the world . With Escort you'll find some great 
ways to mul.tjply your fun . 
FORD 
H.l.S. donates band uniforms to UCF 
bv Alvin Palmer 
future a ta ff 
The• UCF Mar<'hing Band will make· 
its first appearan<'<' in uniform Satur-
day night , complimC'nts of H.I.S. Store's 
For M<'n. 
Tlw band will IJC' wearing black pan-
ts, gold shirts, white• hctts, whitC' gloves 
and whit<' sashc•s. ThC' pants and shirts 
were donatc•d by thP H.I.S . store's. 
"Th<· H.l.S . chain of store's haV<' grown 
O'vt•r the• yc·ars through support from 
this communitv. This is our wa of 
pa ving back that support, " said . Jim 
Bartoli , CC'ntral district manager of 
H.I.S. 
~ o help sonwonl' out than to help out 
the lo<'al eoll<'gl' that we' respC'cl. " 
Janws A. Donovan, diredor of 
uniV<'rsity devc•lopment and a lumni 
rc·lations said obtaining the uniforms 
was his first projc•d on arrival at UCF 
in June'. 
"We werC' looking for an in kind gift 
rather than a cash contribution ," said 
Dono an. 
Donovan said he <'ontaded Jim Bar-
toli Jul . 29 to solicit the uniforms. "It's 
t:,oocl pub lic rC'lations," said Donovan .. 
'Th<•re arc 12,000 students at UCF; 
this will encourage them to shop at , 
1--1 .1.S." 
'Tm ovNwhelmrd, " said band 
H.I.S. donated 98 uniforms at a ('Ost d ir<>dor Jerry GardnC'r. "This is vNy 
of $38 <'ach. "The retai l cost of the .unusual ge1wros ity." 
uniforms, including fr e ight, was Gard11c>r said the band has m·ade 
$5 ,007 ," said Bartoli. quite an impress ion th is first yC'ar. M< •. ·.. , & ._ , 
Bartoli said. "We apprC'eiatC' the 'Tm dc• lightc•d with tlw rc•sponsc' from , · , · · · ·. '.fl· • . :~." . ' • 
busirwss WC' have recC'iv<'<l from this the· students ," GarclnC'r said . Thev arc' UCF s band takes a break from practice. This Saturday they wtll 
c.·ommunit~· and wp condone · dc·dicated. hard working hun(:h of take to the field in their new uniforms. H.l.S. donated the uniforms 
(•clucation. We know of no better wav kids ." which totalled $5,007 in cost. (Future photo by Kevin Mason) 
KING'S DEN HAIR STYLING 
"GET YOUR HEAD TOGETHER 
AT KING'S DEN" 
Specializing in Perms & 
Precision Hair Cutting 
for the Entire Family 
NEWMAN. 
HAIR REPLACEMENT CENTER 
MASTER CHARGE/VISA 
CORNER OF 436 & ALOMA 
671-3115 
SEMORAN VILLAGE SHOPPING CENTER 
------;--, 
'fMi 
1iing·'• 
Jen 
COUPON 
OF THE 
MONTH 
$1.50 OFF 
PRECISION CUT 
(INCLUDES SHAMPOO, 
CONDITION, CUT & 
BLOW DRYI 
EXPIRES: 11130180 
Get That Extra Special Look 
PARK AVENUE 
HAIR DESIGNERS 
HAIRCUTS Ltd. 
with this ad . • ••••• $ 9 
We Do French Braiding! 
SASSOON TRAINED 
• STYLISTS:::== 
Fnr A 11 /JO in tmn1 t rn If 
645-:rn65 
MON.-SAT. 10-6 
5:32 S. Park Ave. 
New FREE catalog lists the best in 
hypnotic self-help tapes. All tested, 
proven. sold with complete 
monev·back guarantee. 
Prosperltv • Self<onfldence • Coad 
Health • stop smoking • Weight 
LOSS. E.S.P .• Better Memory. 
Improve sexual Life • Many Moret 
Send today for amazing FREE 
catalog. 
Potentials Unllmlted Distributor 
'"-------------------------------------...... -----------~Tl!!!!ll£!.. 
UNIVERSAL CENTRE 
P.O. BOX 188 
FERN PARK, FL. 32730 
I 
.Trade In Your 
~@~~D~ 
School Ring 
Now.! 
When You Purchase A New 
Herff Jones College Ring* 
Superlfade-ln Values 
Any Gold Women's School Ring ...... ...... $ 47 .00 
Any Gold Men's High School Ring ... .... ... $ 105.00 
Any Gold Men's College Ring ........... ... .. $ 140.00. 
· ONL.Y O N E TRADE-IN RING ALLOWED PER ORDER . 
_ Oct. 29th, 30th, & 31st 
WHEN: WED •• -THURS •• FRI. \\'~~\\s (\~\)'-- . W.HERE. VILLAGE CENTER 
\J ~~Q --\~s ------------\\\\~i\..~· DEPOSIT $S.OO 
l. .. 
Elections 
The. decisions. 
Presidential 
Democrat 
Prrsident Jimmy Carter has stn'ssed 
throughout his campaign for rc'-
C'lrction the diffcrenct·s brtwrrn himself 
and Ronald Reagan. 
Carter backs a strong Social Sec:urit~ · 
s~ · stcm. He c I aims that his main op-
ponrnt does not. 
Carter has also been a supporter of 
national health insuratwe whic:h he 
feels will medically help more of the 
nation's elckrl~· and indigent. 
Peac:r has become a campaign issue. 
Cart<'r has spoken out in fanir of 
Israel. He has also said that his ad-
ministration has never thre~1tened 
Israel with withdrawing motw~· from 
them . 
In a campaign speech in Florida, 
Carter said that our military strength 
comes from treating other countriPs 
f.airlv. He savs he has increased 
. . 
mi litary spending for a strong Anwrirn 
and has pushed for the signing of the 
SALT II treaty. CartN has vacillated 
in his four vears of office with claims 
that Am<:>riea wot;ld never allow 
Russian soldiers in Afghanistan. 
However, nothing was clone to ensure · 
the safety of the Afghanistan pt'ople. 
Ca rt er has pledged to sta ncl firm 
with a1n- tax c:ut that ma\· "rekindle 
the fires of inflation." He ma~· propose 
tax relief in 198-1. Interest rates are not 
a matter of worr~ · for Cartrr, who feels 
Jimmy·Carter 
the country is not in trouble yet and 
"we are not suffering severely yet." 
The president is in favor of 
devploping our own energy resources. 
He is proud of the fact that coal is 
l)('rnming more utilized in th<' 80's. He 
also stresses careful gasoline consum-
ption. 
The Equal Rights Amendment gets 
support from Jimmy Carter. Hr and 
his wife Rosalynn have campaigned 
strenuously for passage of thr bill sin<.'<' 
the c:amp.aign of 1976. 
Independent 
John Anderson hopes to be credited 
for bring thr on(' with ideas in tbe 
1980 race' for the pr<'sidenc:~-. 
AndPrson, a Republican running on 
the Independent ticket has l'<>nw out 
with plans that would increas<' the ta x 
on gas in hopes of conser aticm as w<'l I 
as dC'velop a frasiblr synthelil' fue·I 
plan. 
He also has spoken out against the 
further expansion of nuclear power w1-
til safeguards for reactors can be 
dcvC'loped. Increased research should 
also be undertakC'n on nuclear fusion to 
.provide for a relatively inexhaustible 
fuel suppl_ , according to Andrrson. 
Anderson supports both Israeli and 
Palestinian rights. He opposes the 
creation of a Palestinian state, 
however. He also supports nor-
milization with China but criticized 
thP handling of Taiwan. 
Opposed to the B-l bomber and the 
MX missile, he believes our best def<.>n-
se is a "lean and flexible" military. He 
believes in the all-volunteer army and 
r<'j<'cts any attempt to impos(' a 
peacdime draft. 
A balanc:ed budget gets full Ander-
John Anderson 
son backing as does the indexing of 
pNsonal income tax rates. 
Anderson believes in thr ERA and 
did vote in favor of extending its 
deadline. 
Education?. Anderson backed the 
creation of a sPparate DepartmC'nt of 
Education. He also supports th(' dual 
s. stem of both privatt> and pub I ic 
schools, seeing this as morr of a c:hoic<· 
to parents. 
Anderson is pro-choi·cC' abortion. 
United States Senate Race 
Democrat 
Bill Gunter 
Dc•nHH:r~tt Bill CuntN. slat<- insuran-
tT C"om1111ss1orn'r. upsd incumbC'nt 
Senator Richard Strnw in the primar~ · 
on th<' str<'ngth of his reputation as a 
public-mind!'d r<'fornwr. 
He iniliatc·d legislati\(· 
r<'forms which rdunwd <'xn•ss profits 
to auto insuranC'c' polfl'y holdc·rs and 
put th(' a"nage inc:rc·ase al aliou~ 8 
pcrC"ent as C'<>mpa rc·d to t lw nal ion;d 
a\ cragc of 30 1wrC'ent o\ C'r lh<' last four 
Yea rs. 
His C'fforls causC'd tlw l<'gislat1in· lo 
rcdsc Florida's no-fault insur<llH'l' la\\'. 
prohibiting lawsuits for pain and suf-
fering resulting from a11lo acC"icl<·nts 
<'X<:C'pt in cases of death or major i11-
jun·. 
1 one ('an r<'ful<· that Ct111kr l1as 
clone a good job as insurance com-
missiotwr. Howe•\ <'r. lw 11s<·cl his offic<· 
to furtlwr his political ;unbit irn1s. 
Cunter·s other liahilil~ is that h<' al'-
<:<'plecl O\c•r $:200.000 in c.i111paig11 
t'Ollt rih11t ions from ins11 ralll'<' agents -
nwml><'rs of tlw indusl r~ lw n·~til<d<·d . 
Republican 
Paula Hawkins 
Republican Paula Hawkins, I ikC' op-· 
ponent Bill Gunter, 'has made it to the 
gC'neral dection for Florida U.S. 
SmatC' seat on the strC'ngth of her 
reputation as a reformer. 
During her tmtur<', th<' Public Ser-
\·ic<' Commission denied rC'qUC'sts for 
$(il:3 million in increases. Th<' PSC 
also foru·cl utiliti<•s to return ovC'r: $fi0 
million in o Trchargc·s. 
Hawkins also ov('rtui·nC'd the old 
PSC practice of voting ii1 send. She' 
led th<' commission in th<' investigation 
of th<· da isy-C.-hcti n oi I hu y i ng sc:hemc of 
thc Florida PowC'r Corp., pushing For a 
$fi.S million rC'funcl which was mn-
turrwcl Ii~ · a fC'ch·ral court. 
Tlw biggest criticisms of Hawk ins 
ar<' that h<·r opposition to ra!C' i11-
t·rc·asl'S was pciliticnlly moti"atc•cl and. 
if shC' had had IH·r way, slw would h<l\ <' 
bi1nkrup!C'd utilitiC's rnmpani<·s. 
Slw is a libC'ral lkpublican who \\'ill 
11<·\c•rthcles-; sti('k to Iii<• COP pltitform 
and lolio\\' liH' le-ad of sc·nior micldlC'-of. 
lhC'-roacl c:onsC'n al iq•s. 
are yours 
1980 
candidates 
Compiled by 
Future 
editors: . 
Barbara Cowell 
Diane Taylor 
Laura Hoffman 
Doug Marks 
Republican Libertarian 
Former California CovC'rnor Konald 
lk<1gan has an c·cono111ic plan that in-
\ ol ves ta x <'lits . t'ontrols on f~·clC'ra I 
sp(·11elii1g . and n('\\' incl'nl i\ ('S for 
h1 I Si IH'SS< 'S. 
His plan "'·01ilcl irnrnecli<llely put a 
f ree:t(' on kcll'ral spending. ThC' plan 
also includC's an imnwcliat<' 10 pC'rcent 
n·cludion in pl'rsonal tax ral('\. Th(• 
n·dudion. along with an acc:elerafion 
· of depr<'ciation schcdulr·s. would 
ostc.nsihl:· ·hC'lp genc·rate industrial c·x-
pansion ancl tlw nC'ation of llC'W jobs: 
"Maintaining 1wan· 111<'ans that W<' 
build 11p our clC'fc•nsi\ c· strC'ngth lo llw 
point I hat no otlwr nation is going to 
dare to thallcngC' us." said Ke•agan. 
(NcwSW<'<'.k. No\ '. 3. I ~80) HC' is ac-
ti\ <'I;. · opposC'd to th<' p<'acdimc draft 
and a standb~· r<'gistration. He bC'li<'V<'S 
the gm:ernnwnt must provide• men and 
women in _thC' an ned forc:es with 
gn·ater salaries and bl'n<'fits. 
R<'agan agn·es with Anderson and 
Carter that energy prit'c's should be 
allowed to rise, and would like to speed 
up dc·c:ontrol. He opposes federally 
mandated consNvation programs and 
f<·<'ls that th<' mNg_ crisis is mainly the 
rc·sult oF fpcleral r<'gulations that ham-
1wr domestic: cnerg:· production, and 
Ronald Reagan 
that th<• goVC'rnment should get out of 
the industrv's wa . 
R<'agan agr<'<'S that women should 
have equa I rights, but he dm·sn 't sup-
port the· passage• of the Equal Rights 
Anwndment. Instead. h<' fec•ls that 
wonwn 's rights would lw better protl·c-
tcd by action on tlw state' k\,el : 
He fa\ ·ors a c:onstitutional anwn-
dnwnt banning ahorlion. 
Libertari ~tn Partv t'andiclate Ed 
Clark holds a pro-abortion and pro-
EHA stance'. 
Clark's platform calls for an C'rwrg~· 
polic;.· which opposes all government 
subsidies for e·rwrg: rcseart'h, 
dc\·C·lopnwnl , and operation. The party 
advoc.•ates decontrol of the price's of oil. 
pC'trolel.1111 products , and hatural gas, 
and the abolition of the DC'partnwnt of 
Energy. 
His c•conomic plan incorporates a 50 
p<·1Tc1 nt ' tax c:ut and doing away· with 
f cclNa I agenc:iC's, th us separating the• 
bank from the state'. 
Another separation . is in education. 
Clark proposes thf' shutdown of the 
public sc:hool system. Instead, private 
sc:hools would rec:C'ive subsidies for 
pverv student formerly attending a 
pub I ic sc:hoql. 
The party supports the rC'peal of 
minimum wage laws, retirement acts, 
rtnd OfiJOSes government welfare and 
rC'lid projects. The group says the 
proper source of help for people 
eurrr11tl~· rrc:riving fecler::il aichs from 
prirnte groups and individuals. 
Ed Clark 
.Clark fa.vors recalling U.S. military 
fort'es abroad, and eliminating ta~-
supported military, economic, 
tC'chnical. and scic>ntific aid to foreign 
governments. 
United States House Race 
Fifth District 
Democrat 
Democrat David Best is seC'king the 
Fifth Congressional District sC'at for 
thr U.S. House of Representatives. A 
Crystal River lawyer, Best is a former 
intelligence analyst with th<' National 
Security Agency (Department of 
Drfrnse). 
BPst opposes the "pro-life" amen-
dment which prohibits abortion exc:cpt 
in casrs of rape, int'Pst, or dangN to the 
mcther's life. He opposes federally 
funded abortion except as currently 
allowed by law. He opposes any · con-
stitutional amendment allowing school 
prayer. H<:> opposes imnwdiatc ac:ross-
thC'-board tax cuts but favors n cut 
aimed at increasing incenti\C'S for 
business investments and persona I 
savings. He supports . ;trong militar~· 
aid to Israel_, favors the SALT II arms 
Jim itation treaty, and supports ERA. 
Republican 
Republican Bill McCollum is also 
seeking the Fifth Congressional 
District seat. McCollum is an 
Alta1:nonte Springs attonwv who serv-
ed as c:hai;man of .the Semi-nole Coun-
ty Republican Executive Committer. 
He favors sending troops to Israel if 
the Jewish state· s existence is 
threatened. He considers SALT II an 
"admirable go~I" but is dismayed with 
the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan. He 
opposes ERA and the government's 
bail outs in New York and Chrysler. He 
favors tighter controls on subsidized 
housing and welfare, and the abortion 
ameudment as long as it is limited to 
cases involving rape, incest or danger 
to the mother's life . · He also favors 
bringing prayer back into school and 
controlling the Cuban influx. He op-
poses the Panama Canal "giveaway." 
Ninth District 
Democrat 
Cons<·rvative• Democ:rat Bill NC'lson 
is running for th<' Ninth Congr<'ssional 
Dist ri'ct seat for th<' Ll .S . Hous<' of 
1-l<'presc•ntatives. A otw-term inn1m-
bc•11t. N<'lson sc-rvC'd six ~('a .rs in th<' 
Florida · Hous<' of lkpr<'se•11tati' c•s. 
Whil<' a U.S. Congressman. lw was 
assign<'cl to the Budget. S<'it·nn· a 11cl 
Tcc:hnolog~ · c:ommitlc('S . 
Nelson favors fun.ding for 1 ASA and 
the Orlando International Airport . He• 
stresses three issues that rec:eivecl 
prioritv ranking on a \ oter suncy lw 
<·rn1cludcd. They a r<' e•nergy indc·1wn-
ci<'IH'<'. increase of clef<'HS<' sp<'nclin~. 
ancl c:ontrolling inflation. N<'lson also 
askc·cl lo hav<' a nud<'ar submarirn· 
11;111wcl in honor of Orlando. 
Republican 
Republican Dr. Stan Oowiat is also 
running for the Ninth Congressional 
District SC'at for the U.S. House of 
H<'pr<'sentativ<•s. He is supportc•cl 
main I~· by the rider!~· in Rn,, ... rel Coun-
t~ · and <'lldorses l1•gislation that would 
allow Social Security recipients to earn 
sn laries without losi-ng benefits and 
that would abolish forced retirement. 
Dowiat has ne ·t·r run for office in 
Florida, but ran in Chi<'ago and lost to 
Ma _ or Richard Daley. 
r----
Colbourn addresses new senators 
by Sherry Reed 
Future staff 
President Trevor Colbourn spoke to 
the newly elected senators at the 
Student Government meeting Tuesday. 
President Colbourn said that UCF 
has not recejved a fair share of support 
from the state of Florida. Colbourn 
said UCF received $3 .2 million out of 
$97 million allocated to state univer-
sities for building construction pur-
poses. 
Colbourn said, "Students demon-
strate that UCF has not attracted the 
help from the state that it 's entitled to. 
UCF has less space (in buildings) than 
any other university in Florida. UCF 
needs more space, m.ore faculty 
··;·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:· 
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Ill 
"If I ever tell a lie, 
if I ever mislead 
you, if I ever 
betray a trust or a , 
confidence, I want '< 
you to come and 
take me. out of the ._ 
White House.'' 
Jimmy Carter 
1976 Campaign Speech 
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positions and we need to admit more 
students." 
J\n rffort will br made to c:onvinee 
the Statr Board of RE-gents to allocate' 
money for a fac:ilit~1 to house tht' 
colleges of enginet:'r ing and businPss, 
according to Colbourn. 
A priority concrrn will be to fight 
the increase in tuition. 
The new senators WC'rr sworn in bv 
SC President James Blount. 
In his congratulatory speech, Blount 
said that he is proud of the services that 
SC has provided for students. 
The dental service and the legal ser-
vice have been successful, Blount said. 
Other successful projects include the 
SC typing room, the expansion of the 
Child Care Center, and the East-West 
Expressway coupon program. 
Upcoming SC projects include th<' 
installation of Nautilus equipment in 
the weight room, the renovation of 
Lake Claire and the construction of 
outdoor studv areas. 
Student (,overnmrnt will provid(• 
rides to and from the po I ls for 
JW<>plc residing in precincts 44, 
44A. 448. 44C. 440, 44E, 45, 4SA. 
Sfi. and SfiD. 
Resnvations must be mack before 
Nm·. 4. Scats are limit(•d . A map, 
pr<'('.inct list and sign-up slwd will 
be in the Centralizcd Scrviccs office. 
Yat~s will dc·pa rt ·~nd arrive bC'tWN'11 
I 0 a.m. and 2 p .m. at the circle wc•st 
of the• SC. 
Jimmy Carter promised "to achieve a!1 inflation rate of 4% or less." 
(Plains, Georgia, July 28, 1976) 
FACT: Since he took office, inflation exploded from 4.8% to as high as 18.2%, interest rates 
went from 6.8% to 20%. <Bureau of Labor Statistics> 
"When I become President, we~ll have a strong nc;itional defense~ a defense 
second to none ... militarily we are as s_trong as any nation on earth." 
· (San Francisco Debate, October4, 1976) 
FACT: 6 out of 10 military divisions are not combat ready; 7 out of 13 aircraft carriers are not 
prepared for combat; Carter cut 538 billion in three years from President Ford's proiected 
defense budget; he canceled the B-1 bomber, the Minuteman Ill missile program; and 
allowed the leak of the super secret invisible S~ealth bom~er. <Defense subcommittee, RNC> 
"I would never increase taxes for the working people of our country and the 
lower and middle-income groups ... and you can depend on that if I am elec-
ted. " (New York Times, September 2.9, 1976) ' 
FACT: Carter and his Democrat Congress have raised taxes more than in any other 4-year 
period in history - a total of 20 new taxes amounting to $246.2 billion, including a Social 
Security tax (the largest single personal tax increase in history). <Joint Economic committee> 
"There's no doubt in my mind that before I go out of office the budget will be 
balanced.'' <Los Angeles Times, June 16, 1976> 
FACT: In 1977, Carter's budget deficit stood at $45 billion; in 1978 it rose to $48 billion; in 1979, 
a non-recessionary year, the budget1went into the red by $27.7 billion. And 1980 is projected to 
have a $60.9 billion deficit. (Office of Management and Budget) 
''Mr. Carter, as a candidate ... baldly recreates his own record (for the better) and that of everyone else (for 
the worse)." (The Washington Post, September 18, 1980) 
-CAN AMERICA STAND FOUR MORE YEARS OF LIES? · 
VOTE REPUBLICAN NOVEMBER;4 ... 
Paid for by College Republicans of U.C.F. Dwight Kleine Treas. 
November 4, 7 p.m. 
Rock House 
You'h Ministry 
of Calvary Assembly 
(OFF 1-4 BETWEEN PAR & FAIRBANKS EXITS) 
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What 
. does it all 
•mean? 
Ever wonch·rcn ahout the mC'aning of , ·our 
lift•? Surl'h· thl'rl' is more ihan 
things-hous~·s. tars. appliarwl's. t'k. }<'sus 
says. "Man shall not lin• on hrc•ad alonl'. 
hul ()fl l'\'('r\ ' worn thal ( ' flllll'S from Con:· 
( 1attlww 4.:4) \.Ian is tlw ert'ation of (;od 
and lw rwt•ns a right rl'lalionship to th!' 
Cmrtor, J<·sm ( :hrist is Thi'\\ ' A Y. 111' ~a,·s. 
"I am thl' \\'a, ·." (john I 4:fil I lis wa' is the 
wa\ to t'll'rnal lifl'. 
] ,('t us slum· Jesus with you 
this Sunday at. 
The First Baptist 
Church of Oviedo 
FI\'!-: :vtll .t-:S :\'.ORTll OFl lCF 
ON :\l.AF.\Y:\TH\11 . 
S::lO A.:\-1. 11 :00 A.:vt. i:OO P.'.\I. 
DR. \\"ILl.l:\'.\1 H. '.\l:\HIL l' .\STOR 
STAN Tl l.t.:\IAI\. MJ:--;JSTl-:H OF YO\ Tl I 
AND 1-:Dl 1C:\TH>N 
PLAY THE 
FOOTBALL QUIZ AT 
Steak.it Egg Kitchen 
Answer the question 
correctly and win a free 
serving of C~~:.~ola. 
Offer good •1 par1te1pat1ng k>cahons 
Purchase 1s required as speclfted on lhe quiz card 
1515 S. Orange · 
411 Magnolia Ave. 
900 W. Colonial Dr • 
• Cut.1 f "" .ttVI ( olt.1• ..f!f'lf'Ql'tlt"fr'fJlt.trlf' m;ui....,..,ri. I• 
.... l"ll••nhly lht• \,1mt• V'odlu I of l~· Coi: rl Culd CumcM~ 
SIGHTS & ·souNDS 
Halloween haunts treat festive trickers 
, , 
by Roh Scheiderer 
Future •taff 
Want to have some fun on 
HallowPen? Many local nightspots are 
hosting costume parties, some with 
prizes. 
Rosie O'Grac.ly's and Church Street 
Station are throwing a Halloween ex-
travaganza, billed as "the wildest 
night of your life." Prizes will be 
awarded for best costume in three 
categories: "Spooks and Goblins, Hot 
Gay 90's/Roaring 20sandD> YoorOwn · 
(" Thing." The grand prize is $1,000 or a 
"'l trip to Transylvania. Proceeds go to 
. benefit the UCF football team. The 
Circus World make-up artists will be 
at Rosie's providing instant costumes 
from 7 to 11 p.m. 
Talking heads? No, and not a Kiss reject either. He's a rather avant-
garde pumpkin. 
There will be three WDIZ parties on 
!! Halloween. They all feature 100 
minutes of fr.ee beer starting at 7 p.m. 
Park Avenue, P.J .s in Daytona Beach 
Sinatra 
commits 
big 'sin' 
by Lee Elliott 
Future staff 
At last, a film that deglamorizes 
detective work. Alas, a film that 
deglamorizes detective movies. "The 
First Deadly Sin" may be more tedio.u~ 
and less rewarding than working the 
assembly line in a Puffed Rice factory. 
If Frank Sinatra was seeking a 
strong comeback, he would have done 
well to stick with "Your Mother Wears 
Army Boots." Only briefly does he 
show any vital signs; in the confron-
tation with his wife's hapless surgeon, 
he resembles the irate claimant in a 
hair transplant malpractice suit. 
Faye Dunaway plays his wife. She 
RCB survives, stuns 
bv Marshall Hamlin 
Future staff 
In the fall of 1977, an Na ended with 
the' cn!sh of LynyTd Skynyrd's tour 
planr. Breausr of thr loss of !rad singN 
Rc)nnir VanZant, and his prominence 
in thC' band. many frlt Skynyrd would 
bC' lost in tlw annals of rock historv. 
But mi racks nc•vN erase. 
Against the' odds. <'x-Skynyrd 
guitarists Gary Rossington and :\lien 
Collins carriC'd on th<' tradition and 
rC'grouprd thC' remaining rnembNs of 
Lynyrd Skynyrd to form the 
Rossington Collins Band. R.C.B. is 
composc'd of Billy PowC'll on keyboar-
cls. Lron Wilkerson on bass, and 
Hossington and Collins ort lt'ad guitars. 
All wrn· c)riginal members of Lynyrd 
Skvnvrd. 
To fill th<' gaps crratrd by losing 
VanZant and guitarist StrvC' Gainl's. 
Hossington and Collins n•cruitrd Barry 
Harwood on guitar. DNriek Hess on 
drums to replau· th<' ailing Artc•mus 
Pyk. and a little' known fl'malc singer. 
Dale· Krantz. 
ln Fl'huran· 1480. the Rossington 
Collins Band . gave Orlando its first 
chanc<' to find out if R.C.B. still had it. 
Tlw tTsponsC' was ovc•rwlwlming. 
K.C.B. had the powl'r of Sk:· n~Td . hut 
ol'fc·n·d a rww twist: that little known 
fC'111alc singN was a k11ockoul. 1 ot 
rn1h was Dale Krantz l><'autiful. hut 
;dso c·xt 1'<'111<'1:· la lC'ntcd . 
On Odol>N 26. at l h<' L1kc•land 
Ci' t{' Ccntc·r. Dale Krantz and 
Hossi11gto11 a11cl Collins hlc·v.: the doors 
off the· c·rnH·c•rl ha 11. · 
The <'V<'ning lwgan with an excC'llent 
sd by' Anwricu, induding an array of 
tunes from past albums. 
R.C.B . took thC' stagr with thun-
c!C'rous applausl'. No onC' would believe 
Dair Krantz was oner a back-up singer 
(with 38 Special and Leon Russel) , as· 
shr openC'd the set exc:laiming "its 
Primr TimC'!" 
The band's {'llNgy was amazing. 
Rossington, Collins, and Harwood 
traded guitar riffs with astounding 
<'l.lS(' 
A11d thc·n thcrr was Dale· Krantz. She 
<'apturl'd th<' stage likr a hurricane :rnd 
nc·,·c·r let go of th<' auclic·n<·c'. 
R.C.H. 1)('rfornH·cl all th<' tun<'s off its 
first rc·leas<' ... Anytime, Anyplace, 
An~· whne." receiving excellent 
response• on tunes like. "Prime Time." 
"Don't M isundc·rslm1l.1 Me." "One 
Cood Man." "Cd<iwav" and 
"Sometimes You Can Put It· Out". 
Aftcr an c•xec·ssi\'C' \Va ihng p<'riod, 
R.C.B. rdurnC'd for <Ill <'nt·-or<': tlw 
Soutlwrn rock anlhC'lll "Fr<'ebircl": 
dcclicat<'d to l{onni<' VanZant. and 
\\'ithout \'<)('als. The t'rowcl went 
liananas! 
1,, 11nd Sk\'11ncl \\'ill n·11iai11 in tlw 
!warts of soulhC'rn rockers as '·'tlw 
lia11d .. that was nil short of its future . 
Hnssi11gto11 Col I insist lw prngr<'ssion of 
tli ;tl lioi11tl. and "is .. Ill(' f1ilmc• of 
Sm JI liC'l'll r<>t'k ;i 11cl rol I. 
Dale Krantz (Future photo ·tw 
Marshall Hamlin) 
dies. Literally. She needs a dynamic 
follow-up role to save her career, and 
. chances are they won't be making a 
sequel to "Bonnie and Clyde." 
Novelist Lawrence Sanders must 
have been free-basing Mr. Clean when 
he created Daniel Blank, the homicidal 
skinhead executive who dispatches his 
random victims with a curved, pointed 
object. Blank's (David Dukes) modus 
operandi is similar to Son of Sam's, but 
his 'motivation is less convincing. H~ 
can't claim 'the dog next door made 
him do it.' He kills for love and per-
sonal communion; to "feel them inside 
and Brassy's in Coca Beach will host 
the festivities. Headlines will be at 
Brassy's and Cheapskates will perform 
at P.J.s 
The Joint in the Woods is charging 
h~lf of the regular cover charge to 
trick-or treaters in costume. There will 
be a costume contest with $50, $25 
and $10 prizes awarded to the top 
three finishers. The Stainless Steel 
Band will entertain. 
The Level III South lounge is of-
fering 25 and SO cent drinks from 8 to 
I 0 p. m. The three most origina I 
costumes will · receive cash prizes of 
$100, $50 and $25. Buster Brown will 
perform. 
Two Flights Up in Winter Park will 
feature a concert by the Snooks. There 
will be one show only at 9 p.m. Tickets 
are $5. 
me." If this catches on, it could mean 
the end of singles bars as we know 
them. 
"Sin" is a psychological thriller 
without psychology, without thrills. 
. The austere gray sets are so much 
visual overkill. The hard-bitten dialog 
strives for a streetwise toughness, but 
achieves merely a flaccid crudeness. 
Worse, it attempts to out-do Clint 
Eastwood films in the realm of 
irreverently gross autopsies. 
Postmortem: Dead - one evening. 
Cause of death - pointless celluloid 
object. 
! j 
f 
. l 
Finalists for UCF King and Queen announced 
'The Kings 
James E. Blount is a junior public 
administration major n•pn•srnting 
Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity . He is 
the Student Body Prrsident, vice-
rhairman of the Statr Council of 
James B!ount 
Russel Doerk 
Stud<' nt Body Prrsiden ts, and a lll<'lll -
ber of Lambda Chi and tlw Ord<•r of 
Omega Honorary Fraternil~'. H<' was 
an orientation facilitator and ,·ic<· 
president of thr Black Stucknt Union. 
Russell J. Doerk is a junior a<Toun-
ting major represent,ing Tau Kappa 
Epsilon Fraternity. He is president of 
TKE and the Intrafraternity Council. 
Intramurals Chairman. ;ind a llll'mlwr 
of the Order of Omega. He was TKE 
Pl<•dge of the Year, IFC representati\'C, 
TKE historian, and assistant ('hairman 
for the TKE Leukrmia K<•g Roll. 
Leslie "Les" W. Eiserman is a smior 
ac.·eounting major representing Pi 
Kappa Alpha Fraternitv, He is a nwm-
bPr of Pi Kappa Alpha. and th~· Orckr 
of Omega, and is a P<'<'r Advisor. H<' is 
also · a mt•mber of Big Brothers of 
Ameriea , and was on the Ori<•ntation 
T<•am. 
Tim Heath is a criminal 
justiet'/publie administration major 
represt'nting Kappa Dt'lta Sornrit~" He 
is a member of the Inter-Fraternit\' 
Les Eiserman 
INTHE 
ROCK'S NO. 1 CLUB 
FRIDAY, 
OCTOBER31 
SATURDAY 
NOVEMBER lST 
STEVE FORBERT 
CONCERT 
OFF 17-92 IN LONGWOOD 
WOik In Comfort-
Right Up To The Dar 
Wear Your Favorite Pair 
Of' Eskil' s Clogs 
And Receive A Free Drink 
Beca~se you're an expert in comfort, and you must be if you 
wear Eskil's Clogs, we know you're really going to like the re-
laxed and comfortable atmosphere of our new patio bar. Just to 
help you get acquainted, we'll give you one free drink when you 
wea_r your Eskil's Clogs and present this ad. So come on in and 
get comfortable! 
Downtown 
Orange Avenue at Washington Street 
Open Seve11 Days A Week 
M ernber 
D l Peoples Gr C111P 
, Downtown J 
Coun<:il, Order of Omega , and is 
Prl'sident of Alpha Tau Omega Inter-
national Fraternih'. 
Ken Jones is representing Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon Fratrrnity. He is a 
membrr of the Prrsidenf s Leadership 
Council. 
The Queens 
Angela A. Abbott is an alliPd l<•g,;I 
services major rrpresPnting Tau Kap-
pa Epsilon Frat<>rnitv . She• is a nwmlwr 
of Delta Delta D~lta Sororitv and 
Omicron Delta Kappa, a~cl is 
president of TKE Little' Sisters. She was 
a UCF majorette, Panhelleni(' Council 
vi('r presidt>nt.and TKE SwePthPart. 
Heena K. Desai is a st'nior 
engineering math and eomput<·r 
systPms major represmting Tau Beta 
Pi. She is president of the Societ'v of 
Women Engineers, a member o( the• 
Joint Council of Enginepring Student 
Tim Heath 
So('ietirs, the Association of Inter-
national Students, and is a Sigma Chi 
Little SistPr. 
Rosemary A. Johnson is a finan<·P 
major rt'presenting Delta Delta Delta 
Sororitv. She is vice presidPnt of 
Omierc.rn Delta Kappa, secretary of 
Ore.IN of Omega, a member of the 
OriPntation Team, thr Pn•sidPnt's 
LeadPrship Council, and UCF Pc•er 
Advisors. She was past homeeoming 
co-chairman. 
Heidi L. Schick is a sophomor<' 
political science/pre-law major 
representing Sigma Alpha Epsil.oJ 
Fraternity. She is a formN student 
senator, a member of Pi BC'ta Phi, an 
SAE Little Si~ter, and chairman of th<• 
John Anderson campaign committ<'C' 
for UCF. Sh~ is the state lobbyist for 
the Florida Student Association. 
Sarah Trowbridge is a junior 
physical education major reprrsenting 
Pi Beta Phi Sorority . She is soeial co-
chairman and historian· of Pi B(•ta Phi .· 
She is also a volunteer teachrr with the 
Dividends program . 
Ken Jones 
:);>CANOPY GARDENS ::_ 
.\.-" OYSTER BAR .... _··.: :~::'.~· ..  
. ... .._- : ·· . .. -·.:: .' 
,··;.. CRABS 
ALL THE PIZZA 
YOU CAN EAT 
$2.75 
EVERY NIGHT 
3:00 PM 'till 11:30 PM 
LUNCH SPECIAL 
SOUP & SANDWICH & SUDS 
$2.25 
M-F 11 AM - 3 PM 
MONDAY NIGHT 
BIG-WIDE SCREEN 
PITCHERS $2.25 
. ,-------1 
,--------·SPECIAL~-------, 
I ALASKAN CRAB CLUSTERS l 
:~ $3.95 ~I 
I o/(('"CG Q W/coupon Expires: Nov. 28, 1980 \Jf~ : 
L-----------------------~ 
ALL KEGS 
$4.00 ABOVE COST 
BUY 2 OR MORE FOR $3.00 ABOVE COST 
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Knights go· Karibbean for Homecoming week 
HomC'('oming 1980 is just around the• 
cornC'r at UCF and stuclc'nts and 
fa('ult. are g<'aring up for an e <'nl-
fillecl "Karrilwan Knights" .wee'k. 
Activities begin Sunday with the movie 
"JO" in th~· SCA, followed hy a bonfire 
at Lake Claire• around I 0 p.m. 
the homc'('Oming thc•m<'. and attra('-
1 ive·nc•ss. Cash aw<irds will I><' given to 
first. second and ·third plac<' wirnwrs. 
ClassC's will he ~~ncdlC'd horn noon to I 
p.m. for the· pa rad<'. 
From I to 3 p.m.. the Peyton 
Brothers will pc-rform on thC' SC Green. 
LatN at 8 p.rn.. t~e semi-formal 
Home('C)m ing Dance wil I he' held at th<' 
Dutch Inn HC'sort Hotel. 
Saturday. UCFcrs will paradl' 
Downtown Orlando at 3 p.m. Begin-
ning at Bob Carr Municipal 
Auditorium, the parade winds ur at 
Rosi<· O'Cracl. 's for a 4 p.m. pep rally. 
At 5 p.m., UCF a lumni will sponsor'c1 
barbe<.:ue at McCracken Field. 
Th<' Homecoming football gamr 
kic:ks off at 7:35 p.m. at the TangNint> 
Bqwl. ThC' Fighting Knights takC' on 
th<· State University of New York 
tSUNYl. 
At halftim~. the K.ing and Queen will 
be ar~nounc:ed. 
Student Center photos On Monday thC' campus turns car-nival with the aclvC'nt of Fun D~t~1 . 
which .runs through WC'clnC'sday. Therr 
will be rides, booths, C'xhibits and food 
on the SC Grern. Entertainmrnt wi ll 
bC' providc'd by the Shango Steel Drum 
Band. Latc.r Monday night. C'V<'ryonC' is 
invit<'d to a Tacky Tourist Party <it 8 
p.m. in thr SCA. Performing Wed-
n<'sday at 11 a.m. will be the' Franzini 
Family Circus. 
Alumni join in the festivities 
Voting for l 980 Homecoming King 
and Queen will begin Wednesda~1 and 
run through Friday. A table will bC' set 
up in front of the Knights' Dt'n. 
Fr:iday, the day begins with an on-
('ampt~s parade at noon . It will start at 
thr Biology Building parking lot and 
e'1Hl at the RC'flecting Pond. Floats will 
be judged on how well they represent 
Angela Abbott 
OvC'r 1000 alumni are expedecl to 
participate' in UCF's home('oming 
we•c•k a('('orcling to Mark Clic:kman. 
coordinator of alumni relations. 
This will I><' UCF's first homN·oming 
during football season. In th<' past th<' 
frstivitiC's had been hC'lcl in eonjundion 
with a hask£•tball gamC'. 
There will hC' manv othc•r (WC'nts for 
alumni bdor<' th(• game Saturday. At 8 
a.m. th<' Fir~t Annual UCF Alumni 
Duffer's OC'l ight OpC'n Coif Tour-
nament will bC'gin at the' Rosl'tnont 
Heena Desai 
Haystack East 
Sleep in a Haystack 
Across from U.C.F. 
One and Two Bedroom units available. 
• Clubhous_e · 
•Private Patios and· Balconies 
- . 
•Draperies 
. •Deep Pile Carpeting 
•Tennis Courts 
•Swimming Pools 
•Disposal · 
•Pets Under 20 Pounds 
•Dishwasher 
3300 Alafaya Trail · 
Orlando, Fl. 32817 
273-2405 . 
All Adult 
Coif and Countr~· Club. The tour-
nament is op<'ll to alumni, stud<'nts, 
<;taff. fa('ulty and fril'ncls. 
At noon th<' alumni soc:c:N playC'rs 
-take on the va rsity soccer tC'am 
followC'd at I p.m. by an exhibition 
""".r<'stling match pitting th(' alumni 
wrC'stlns against the arsity team. 
ThC' alumni ho.11wcoming pre-gam<' 
harbC'('U<' at McCrac:ken FiC'lcl begins at 
5 p.m. OvC'r 500 peopl<' are rxpedecl at 
thl' harhec:ul' sponsorC'cl by thC' alumni 
association, said Glickman. Sarah Trowbridge 
Rosemary Johnson Heidi S.chick 
Representative RICHARD 
CROTTY 
~ 
Experience and · Perform~nce 
Spea_k Louder than Words 
• Worked for Tough Prison Sentences 
for Criminals, 
• Voted NO on the tax-inflationary 
"Trim Billn 
• Co-sponsored Legislation to Cap 
Spending by State Government 
• Named Education Subcommittee 
Chairman for his Party's .Platform , 
Committee 
• Co-sponsored Legislation to 
Create a Workfare 
Sys~em instead of a 
Welfare System 
• Chosen for Outstanding 
Young Men of America 
• Rated 100 % ' by the Florida 
Conservative Union 
••• 
I 
.a.a5'-' .1.V r umrc - ucmner .11. 1 }.nm 
Oct. 31. Nov. 2: "10." UCF SC 
movie>, 8:30. SCA. 
Oct. 31-Nov. 2: "Drac:ula . .. 
production at ScirninolC' Communit~ · 
CollC'ge FinC' Arts Theater, 8 p.m. 
Tomorrows 
Oct. 31, Nov. l-2: "Hansel and 
CrdC'L" ChildrC'n's ThC'atrC', Central 
Florida Civic ThC'atrc, I 0 l 0 E . 
Princeton St .. I p.m .. 3 p.m .. $2.50 . 
896-7 3(iS. 
Nov. I : Florida S~ · mphon~· Or-
c:h<'st ra pops c:onc.'l'rt. 8: 30 p. m .. 
Bob Carr Munic:ipal Auditorium. 
40 I W. Livingston St .. featuring Billv 
Ec:kstine. Marian McPartland. Chd 
Atkins. 
FUTURE POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
----EDITORIAL 
. Editor-in-chief 
Duties: Ovt•rall rC'sponsihilih· for publication a11d n1a11<1gl'llH'nl of \\ '(•(•kk 
campus ne\\'sp;ipC'r. DdC'rmitH·s C'ditorial crn11l-11I and polil'i<'s. appoints and 
supc·n·isC's staff of studC'nt v;rjtcrs and editors . Ch<'rS('('S tH'\\'SP<.lp<'r·s busitH·ss 
managn and business deparlmC'nt. and S<'J'\"('S as a nw111IH·r of tlw uni\(•rsih"s 
Board of Publications. 
Eligibility: C1ndidates must haq• a minimum 1>f a 2.0 gradc•-point <l\'(•ntg<' 
at LICF. lw at IC'ast a third-quarter frC'shman. and 111usl ha\ '(' hc<'n <'llroll(·d full 
time' at the' uni\ersih· sincl' at kast \\'inlc·,r quartc•r of l~JXO . In addition. rnn-
didatC's must h;t\'(' w~>rkC'd for the' Futur<' for al IC'asl l\\'o qt1arll'rs . \\·hich ma~ 
includ<' tlw spring quartl'r of 1980. <tnd sho\\' tlwir t1\jH'ri<'lll't' and/or 
acadC'mic achiC'\·nwnt in rl'por!ing. <'diting and <·nn11111111icalion Lt\\'. 
Managing editor• Associate editor 
Entertainment editor• reporters 
Application: Candidate's will I)(' S( ' l<'d(·d <H'l·ordini.(lo llw proc! '. cl111T sLtl<·cl in 
th<' Board of Public<1t'io11s Conslilulio11 a11cl lh-La\\'S . :\pplil'<tlio11s ar<' 
availabk from Ann Rado\'l: is in th<' Future's Busi1wss Offil'<', phone' 27S-28fl5. 
;111d compktC'd ap.plicati;>ns ml1st h<' rt'l'l'i\ I'd In 111iclniglit. . o\ l'mlwr 1-1-. 
1980. lo lw ('onsid<'rl'cl. 
JR'S V.W. HEPA.IR 
1 MILE NORTH OF UCF ON ALAFAYA TR. 
365~7630 
365-5061 
WE REPAIR 
ANYFORIEGN 
CARS ~ FREE RIDE BACK TO U.C.F. 
CUSTOM WORK 
& BUMP & PAINT . 
.1NO~E~BER SPECIAL--i 
I FREE FUEL FILTER · 1 
(with every $25 worth of parts or labor) 
WE 
GIVE 
·wE 
SELL 
MORi LP FOR YOUR$, MORE$ FOR YOUR LP's! 
CASH 
USED 
§ALBUMS 
ALBUMS 
Newer Releases! Catalog Items! Accessories! 
Hard to Find or Out of Print Albums! 
Most of our Stock <;arries a Return Guarantee! 
D 
( Who needs cosh ... Trade your records!) 
MON-SAT. 10-9 SUN . I·~ 
__ z_A_Y_R_E_P_l_A_Z_A __ l 7-92 &:_4:_3:_6 __ c_A_s_s_E_LB_E_R_R_\_' _ 3_3_9_-_0_4_8_4 __ 
Nov. l-2: PionC'er Days, Pin<' 
Cnstk Centc·r of the Arts. S903 
Ranltolph St .. Sat. I 0 a .m.-S p.rn ., 
Sun . 110011- S p.m .. $I adults. 
Nov. :3: Shango St('el Drum Band. 
11 a .m.-1 p .m., UCF SC Cre<'n . 
Nov. 6-8·, 13-15: "Deadwood 
Diel..-. :· UCF UnivC'rsity ThC'atC'r 
D<'part111C'nt production , St'i<'IH'<' 
Auditorium. 8:30 p .m., $3 . 
Nov. 7: . .-La Traviata," romantic 
opna , Bol) Carr Municipal 
Auditorium. 8 p.m. , also Nov. 9 at 2 
. p. m. 
. Nov. 7: PPxton Brotlwrs. 1-3 p.m .. 
UCF SC Green . 
SPORTING G~ODS 
~----We Do Club Jerseys & Lettering --------1 
FACUL TY & STUDENTS 
10% OFF WISCHOOL l.D. 
ALL ITEMS IN STORE 
1487 E. Semoran 
Butler Plaza 
(EXPIRES: JAN.1, 1981) 
Casselberry, Fl. 
(305) 677-51 ~2 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
OF·FERS .. 
LEGAL SERVICES 
GOT PROBLEMS WITH:. _ .......... ____ _ 
Landlords? 
Insurance? 
Contracts? 
The Police? 
Student Government seeks to provide 
students at the University of Central Florida 
with Legal services in matters affecting their 
welfare as students. Services provided include 
landlord . tenant, consumer, and 
discrimination problems. Also, noncriminal 
traffic cases, divorce, conversion of property, 
and name change transactors. 
Our program offers legal advice, con-
sultation and document drafting free of 
charge to students in need of services. Call 
275-2538 or stop by S.C. 2 IO for more in-
formation or an appoinment. 
'f I-IE CITIZENS BANK OF OVIEDO 
156 GtNEVA. DRIVE, OVIEDO, FLO~IDA 32765 
Telephone 365-661'1 
• Use Tht?se Friendly Banking St?rnices l 
Ch<·<·klng A<·tounts 
St·nior Citin•ns Clwd.:ing 
R<'l~ular Sa,·ings A<·<·ounts 
( :<•rtifieaks of Dq>osil 
S;t\ l'rS ( :<•rtifj(';tfl'S 
( :hristmas ( :luh · 
Saft· D<'posit Bm.<·.~ 
:'\ii.d1t Dl'posilor~ 
lnstallnwnl I .oans 
G) 
EQUAL llOllSING 
LENDFH .__ 
Bank-H~ -:\-tail 
Dri' <'·Ill- Hanking 
l ' .S. Sa, ings Bonrls 
Din·<·t D<'posit 
:\-lasln Carri· \ ' IS:\ 
Tra' <'h·rs ( :lu·qu<'-' 
Fn•t· Transf1·r of Funds 
h·dnal Ta' Dqln~it, 
( :ollt'diom 
Comnwrdal I .oans 
Cashi<·r·s ( :lw<'ks 
Hank Mmw~· Orrlrrs 
A11lo111ati<- ( :oin Co1111h'r 
Cirt Clwd.:s 
Photo ( :opi<•s . 
\\'in· Transf<·rs 
1-: 1<0 <·1 ron i<· F1111rls Tran .; f<·r 
FDIC 
$I()().()()() 
LOBBY: \ION. thru Tl ll 'R. 0 to-+ - FHI. !J to i 
DHl\ '1-:-IN: ~10:'\. thru Tl ll 1IL k to() - FHI. H to 7 
CITIZl ·:~s '.l-+: 24 I lour ;\11tornah·d Tl'lll'r 
SPORTS 
Gamecocks dole out Knight's first defeat 
by Vince Cotroneo 
Future •taff 
unassisted goal. Ralph Main followed suit by scoring 
two goals in the next five' minute's to put thC' game ·on 
ice. Main's last goal was assisted by Francois. 
The saying goes, "all good things must c:onw to an 
encl." 
fiC'ld whc•re thP Ga nu-cocks' rC'cord stood at 20-:J 
prPviously. In the match, a tc)tal of C'ight yellow cards 
were distributed, Four to each tC'am. Thus far. th1· 
on ly other Division I game UCF has playC'd aga inst 
South Florida ended in a 1-1 deadlock. 
The weekend trip to South Carolina IC'ft the 
Knight's mark at 10-1-l. 
That was th<" c:ase this past Saturday in South 
Carolina as Jim Rudy's UCF Soccer squa~I dropped 
its first match of the season, 5-0. It was at th<' hands 
of the University of South Carolina Gam<'coc:ks hut 
thC' Knights bouncC'd back on· Sunda~· to stop Wofford 
Colleg<' of Spartanburg, S.C., 4-2. 
The Knights looked like a diffPrmt tc•am Sunday 
as they dominated Wofford, 4-2. 
Despite the one blemish on the Knights' record, 
Coaeh ·Rudy feels it won't affect UCF's attempt to get 
a bid to post-season play. After spotting the Carolina school one goa l at th<" 
40:00 mark, UCF's offense' went to work. Haitian 
"We just couldn't control the ball - we· had no 
touch." said Hudy, spC'aking of the South Carolina 
contest. The matc:h was plaved at the "Graveyard," a 
sensation Max-Ronny Francois put UCF's first goal "The South Carolina loss shouldn't hurt our chan-
into the net at the 42:00 mark with ass istanc<' from ces for a bid. ThP teams we have to beat are Florida 
Mark Stell. International, Florida Institute' of Technology, and 
Tim Hancock wasted no tiJTle gC'tting the Knights Tampa." FIT will be the only home match for thP · 
the lead for good I :59 into the final ha lf with an Knights, on Sunday at 2:00 PM. 
Lady Knights add four wins at Jax Invitational 
by Patti Linzy 
Future staff 
Losing only to Division I powC'fs 
Miami and Florida State. th<' UCF 
wompn's volleyball tl•am won four of 
seven matches to fihish third in the 
Ja('ksonvillC' Invitational last weC'kC'ncl. 
Th<" Lady Knights easily handlc•d 
most of their oppom•i1ts, downing Win-
throp College 15-7, 15-7; Mont<·vallo, 
15-4, 17-15; and Lake City, 15-12, 15-
11. Although they lost both early mat-
ches to Miami, 15-9, 15-12 and FSU, 
16-14, 15-11, the Knights W<'r<' "in 
tightly most .of the games," said H<'ad 
Coach Carmm Pennick. 
Tht• single el imnation tournament 
following pool play however, was a 
different story. The Lady Knights first 
ran up against a tough College' of 
Charleston team that took them to 
off a difficult thr~e-game match and 
it was just asking too much too soon. 
We were physically and mentally 
drained." 
three games before' succumbing 14-16, UCF, now 15-14, has just one match 
15-2, 16-14. remaining before the state tournament 
The victory over Charleston ad van- Nov. 13-15 at Florida Southern 
ced UCF to a semifinal meeting with College in Lakeland. Although the 
FSU, just 15 m inutes later: The team is just over .500 in wins and 
Knights were no match for the well- losses, 13 of the 14 losses have been to 
restPd Seminoles, who romped to a 15- Division I schools. The squad will close 
0, 15-5 win. out the regular season against Florida 
"We were just plain tired," ex- SouthPrn Nov. 7 at 7 p .m. in the UCF · 
· plained Pennick. "We had just come gvm. 
_: ,~ Practice makes perfect 
Kapp~ Sigma's Jim Borkowski drives for the green d.uring ~ction at the 
Intramural Golf Tournament. (Future photo by Chip Rodis) 
Greeks dominate in 
intramural golf tourney 
hy Debbie Keller 
Future staff 
ThC'ta Kappa Epsilon's tC'am II won 
th<' men'nlivision and Pi Beta Phi won 
in the wom~'n 's div is ion of th<' In-
tra mu ra I Coif Tourrn.1nwnt Saturday 
at thC' Cap<' Or lando Coif Cours<'. 
Bart Bradshaw, Ton~· Lupo, Doug 
. Critdwtt, and Eric Yount swung a 
total of 3()2 timC's for 18 hol<'s to win 
tlw m <'rall lowC'st seorc• ('hampionship. 
Pi BC'la Phi's Amy Vanzant. P<'nny 
Lupos('llo. lfrlga Hogga. and /\1111 
Christian s<:<>n'd a low 22S for nine 
holes. 
Tll<' IH'sl hall tC'am c-lw111pio11 ,,·;1s 
Sig111<1 :\lpha Epsilon. The' IH•st hall 
clt ;1111pio11ship i'i cldn111inc·d h~ · taking 
thC' .. lowt'st score on the tt•am for ea('h 
holC'. Edd i<' Maynard, John Rubick. 
Chris Maxson and Eric Tohevick had a 
best ball seorC' of 69. 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon had two 
double winners, John Rubic:k and Chris 
Maxson. Chris Maxson won thl' closest 
to tlw pin contest . John Rubi{·k was th(' 
individual men 's champion with a 
score' of 7 2 . 
Though it was a V('ry windy da~· . 
Rubick shot an C'agl<' and SC'\Tral bir-
die's. said Lort'n. Knutson. dirt'dor of 
· r('c rc•a ti on a I Sl' n ice's. 
P<'1111y I .upos<'l lo shot t ht' lov.-c·st 
scor(' . .10 for nine holc·s. in tlw wonH·n 's 
ganw. 
Jim Barkowski won th<' lo11g1·st dri"· 
com pd it ion . 
·for 'Rookie' Susan Hill 
by Patti Linzy 
Future staff 
For Susan Hill, three years of prac-
tice and hard work finally paid off this 
year. K;1own to evervone as "Rookie," 
~he is onC' of just tw~ seniors on UCF's 
I 5- i 4 volleyball team. And for thC' first 
time since she came to UCF, she's gPt-
ting to play regul a rly. 
Bv her own admission her ski.I ls were 
"no.where near college ability" when 
she C'nterecl UCF · as a freshman in 
1977. That ear she made the team as 
a walk-on a~d was awarded a scholar-
ship the nC'xt year. She didn't play 
much her first two years, but in her 
third season began to SC'<' a little mo1T 
a.dion, playing most!~· on dC'fPnse in 
spot situations. 
HowevC'r, this yC'ar is a differpnt 
storv. Hill ·is a start<'f a realization of a 
goai she set for hC'rsE'lf as a freshman . 
"f\.h numbN om• go.al when I c:am£' 
ht'r~' was to bPconw a starter by thE' 
time l was a sC'l1ior. It's I ike a dream 
com<' tru<'," she sa ~ ·s . .. And no one can 
takl' this away from me. I won't let 
th<'m." 
Hill's limitC'd playing time in th(' 
past was not t•ntin•ly du(' to her lack of 
skill d{'velopment . B<:•sidf:'s playing on a 
national ~·hampionship team in 1978, 
she was forced to compete with All-
Americ:ans likC' Karin Fisc:hN, Laura 
Smith and CPlestine Wilson for a star-
ting position, a task frw would envy. 
Oddh· C'nough, "RookiC''s" chant'<' 
to crn<.:k tlll' I in<'-llP <.·amt' wh('n the 
woman sh<' has "the utmost respect 
for." Lu<.'' \kDc.mil'I, stepp<'d clown 
from hn position as head coach and 
Carrnen Pc·11nic:k stepp<'d in. 
"Coach PC'nnick ga\C' me• th<' oppor-
l1111il\ to work with Ill\' skills on tlw 
(·011rt. :\11d otH·c· l was gi\ c'n that c:han-
\T I kne\\' I had to gi' c 1 ()() pcrcc·nl lo 
111akc· tlw most of it." Hills. !. ") onh 
l1,1d 01H· shot ancl I had t<rl!;o fo1 1t. 
\ 
' 
/' 
McDaniel's departure' not only affec-
ted her playing status, it also had a 
significant emotional effect on Hill. 
"When Miss Mac · resigned she' tried to 
call me to tell me herself. but I. was at 
work. So I heard it on TV. I was just in 
shock," she recalled. 
"I felt lost and I was scared. I felt I 
had bPen climbing each year and I was 
afraid I would go back down. But 
Coach Pennick gave' me the oppor-
tunity to expand and use my skills. I 
IC'arned more in two months than I had 
in the last two years," RookiP ex-
plai1wd. 
_The fact that she stuck with the team 
as long as she did may have surprised 
some 1wople. A formPr teammate both 
at Cocoa BPaL h High and UCF com-
nwnted: "I really admire Rookie for 
hanging in there. She's worked so hard 
for so long and she nrver gave up, 
nC'V<'.r quit. And now shC''s getting hc•r 
rc•wa"rd.'' 
. ~t·-rnav- ave ta~en ~awhiJe, b>'it Susar-t 
- . . ...., • I 
Hilr s dPterm ination event.nail\/ . e ' -
crr&d her disappointments. "I f~lt.'lik'e 
I wanted to quit many times. But other 
peoplP on the team always kept on me 
to k<'ep wo rking," Rookie said. 
I 
• ! 
' 
r 
OPINION 
The best people for the jobs 
Reagan for President 
Republican presidential candidate 
Rona! Reagan differs considrrably 
from the other candidates in his views 
on the problrms which confrc~ nt the 
natiorL 
· Governor Reagan proposes an 
ec:on<.m1ic plan based on strict control 
of federal sprnding. Using a task force 
of exprrts hr would try to eliminatP 
wasteful and fraudul ent government 
programs which the Justice Depar-
tment has rstirnatC'd to cost the tax-
payer as much as $25 billion . 
Included in this t'conomic.· plan is an 
irnmediat<' I 0 percent reduction in 
personal tax ral<'s and incenti,·es 
aimed at stimulating industrial expa1i-
sion. 
Thrre changes. and others Reagan 
proposes. would l)(' a stab ii izing in-
fl tWIH'<' on the na tiona I <'<.'imom v. 
· Being ac:tively oppos<•d to thC' 
pt'ac:etime draft and standby 
registration. RPaga n h'ds tlw Ca rtPr 
administration failed in its approach 
to the all-volunteer force. He unch'r-
stands that the men and women of thr 
armed forc.·c's must be provided with 
salaries comparable to those their 
civilian nnmt~'rpa.rts earn if thl'v ar<' to 
be expected to remain. in the service. 
Reagan is adamant about reducing 
rcstridiq• and tH•edkss fNlrral 
better protected by adion on the state 
lev(•I than by the' Equa I Rights Amen-
dnwnt. He has promis<•d to appoint a 
woman to the U.S. Supreme Court 
would work. to rc•move legislative, 
t•co1wmic and pol itiC'al barriers still 
facing women. · 
During hi~ term as govC'rnor of 
California, Reagan workC'd to increase 
scholarships hy 500 9. During this 
'same time thrre was a 900·9 increase in 
student loans. Using techniques similar 
to those ust'd in California his ad-
regulations that hampN domestic: ministration would work to improve' 
energy production. HC' bC'lievt's that the quality of the C'ducation availabll' 
with th<' rc•moval . of these obstack's to AmC'ri<:ans. 
nC'w t• 1wrg~· dC'velopments would die:- Although it is impossible to be Pn-
tated b\ markrt for<'es. thusia.stic about a Reagan prC'sidmcy 
Covr-rnor RPagan supports women's hC' ·is the onl y available' alternativ(' to 
right~ but bC'lic•vt's that they would be · th<' inC'ompdant Jimmy Carter. 
\-
Hawkins will be a 
goad senator 
Next to the presidential race, thC' 
toughest decision CC'ntral Florida 
ot<'rs must make Nov. 4 is who th<' 
1wxt U.S. s<'nator from Florida will be. 
Republican Paula Hawkins and 
Dt'monat Bill Gunter both took th<' 
role of consumer advocate in their 
respC'div<' jobs as public service com-
'missionrr and state insurance com-
missioner. However, their senate cam-
paigns have consisted of knocking each 
other rather than addr<'ssing the issues. 
SC'llHte. 
Both candidates are good politicians, 
and as such took stands lik<'l y to 
<.'nhance their public image: It · st•ems 
likel y that they will continue this in the 
senate. 
However, Gunter has removed him-
self as a viab le choice for senator 
because he accepted over $200,000 in 
l'ampaign contributions from mPm-
bers of the insurance' industry h<' 
re gul~1tt'd. 
\°IJO 
Hawkins is a party-linP conservative 
likel~ · to stick with tht> GOP platform. 
CuntN is a conservative Democra.t 
who will probably follow the lead of 
senior con~ervative . dl'l110tTats in thP 
Paula Hawkins should be Florida's 
ll<'Xt U.S. senator because sh<' has 
prmed hcr.s(•lf honest and ccmc.·ern<'cl 
with protc•c:ting the 1wople. 
,The 
in ( · I 
Congress 
-
District 5 . 
Such is th<' case• in the· Fifth 
Congressional Distric:t raC'e' for th<' U.S. 
Hou.s<' of R<'pn•s<'ntatives. 
In the running are Rc'publican Bill 
Mc.•Collum and D<'mo<'rat David l·kst. 
Both ar<' lawyers. In tc•rms of e'x-
perienct>, tht' match is fairl~· <'V<'n: th<' 
diHNrn<.'<' exists in their stands on th<' 
isst1<'s. 
B<•st favors th<' SALT II tn·ah· as is. 
wh<'n' as McCollum admir;·s the· 
limitation attempt but doe's not .sup-
port tlw proposal. 
McCollum shoule.I gd tlw nod if onh 
for this <~pposit ion . . 
District 9 
If <'XJWri('JH'<' is the l><'st t<'achc·r, thC'n away from th<' issues ext·c>pt those in-
Bil I Nelson t<>)!>S th<' <.'lass in _tlw Ninth volvingtheeldt'rly.. , 
Congressional District raec' for the U.S. Nelson, in his ·first tc rm aecuratdy 
House' of Reprq;cn ta tives. repn•sc•ntc>d th r<'<' priori ties of his 
Running against Dt•mocrat Stan district-c'tH'rgy indc1wnd1.•ne<'. in-
Dowiat .. a doctor from Brc•vard Coun- cre~1s<'d defC'nse spending and inflation 
ty, Nrlson is se•<'king his second te'rm in rnntrolls. 
Congn•ss. Prior to his first tc·rm, lw And if rxpNic•1we• isn't c•110ugh. how 
sNved six years in the Florida Hous<' of could you r<'fusr to votP for a man who 
H<•prc•sentative•s. wants to namr a nuclPar submarine' in 
Dowiat has IH'V<'r bid for publi(' of- ·honor of Orlando. 'You've got our 
fi ('<' a ncr has. for th<' most pa rt. sh i<'d votC's Bi II! 
Editorial Staff .., 
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LETTERS 
Yearbook may help prevent senility 
Editor: 
This aHernoon I was arranging my 
attic and discovered a dusty tome that 
touched my heart. For hours I slowly 
turned the pages recalling ladies, i('C' 
cream socials, and (may God forgive 
me) bachelor parties which I shall 
always ·remember vividly. I was so 
engrossed that I completcly overlooked 
tea time. 
After pC'rusing the volume, while 
lingering on the pleasures within it, I 
reflected upon how tragil- it would 
have been if my associates and I had 
not been involved in its publication. 
.J1A\ TGEJ..t86 
--------:-------· 
I 
When I. was young (unfortunately 
too long ago), my friends and I wc-rf' 
cynical and rebelled against any ac-
tivity of an institutional nature. For-
tunately, portraits for our colleg(' 
yearbook were mandatory then. Ihave 
rC'cC'ntly discovered that this is not the 
case today. fr grieves me to think of th(• 
thousands of UCF students who may 
not realiz<' how much a comfort «1 
yearbook is in one's old age. Bl;lt what 
good is a yea.rbook if it does not con-
tain the portraits of past and futur(' 
lovers, enemies, and friends? · 
I beliC've it is vital; if for no other 
-) 
. 4( ,, I T4-\t~" \l\tSE 'HINE .. Atlb- <:"'cese 
P,l.~T\E~ ~tA'le 60\1"£N oJ't·oF- ~ANt)! ,, 
New ideas for parking 
Editor 
It is my intention in the letter that 
follows to provide only 2 few of the 
overlooked solutions to this school's 
parking problems. Notice the practical 
aspects of the following; for I in no 
way point a finger of guilt .towards the 
parties responsible; instead I foc~s on 
simply _resolving the overcrowded 
conditions of cars. 
l .) The "perpendicular parking 
only" theory. This is perhaps the most 
conservative method we might em-
ploy, stiH retaining the same number 
of pe.ople & cars per day. When pur-
chasing a parking decal for this year, 
the stuJent is also alotted four larg« 
casters (as opposed to large forecasters) 
to be attached to the fenders on the 
passenger's side of the car. Upon 
arrival at a suitable parking place, the 
car is tipped on its side & scooted into 
the slot vertically. We might consider 
repainting the stripes in the lots yet 
again, ·perhaps quadrupling our 
capacity for automobiles. 
2.) Tht' "Just follow UCF Blvd. to the 
End" thPory. Just beyond the main 
univNsity entrance, obscured by heavy 
foliage and a sharp left to be filled in 
by ignorant students and those whos<' 
rrflexes just a rC'n' t what th('y used to 
be. Youse('. the stuclt•nts (or faculty for 
that mattN) upon n•cognition of thC' 
hazard in front of themselves, would 
be fon·e•d to journ<'y from tht' spC'eding 
car a la James Dean in "RC'lwl without 
a Caus<"'. What a grrat s(·rm• that was 
too, right? Of course th<' spt•t•d limits 
must I><' raise•<! to p<'rhaps Mach II to 
c•ncourag<'· th<' massi ve' <'limination of 
cars on campus. and a shuttle' bus 
rnuld I><' providc•cl at the• C'clg<' of thC' 
all\·ss to tak<' th<' survivors to their 
classes. 
3.)The "Washday Blues ... and Reds & 
Yellows" theory. This is perhaps the 
most involved & expensive method for 
parking control. But in this age of 
budgets carrying little or no 
significance we should weigh this 
solution equally with the others. 
Large hydrolic machinery would 
pick up the automobiles left by studen-
ts arriving for classes, & be suspended 
by giant clothespin devices from the 
high-tension wires along UCF Blvd. 
There are a few bugs to be worked out. 
such as tensile strength of the wires. 
permission from "Florida Power & 
Southern Bell , perhaps even 
Cablevision to use the wires; and 
leakage of necessary fluids from the 
cars. 
But just think of how pretty it would 
be as you drive towards school on anv 
givC'n day-fi.000 randonlv placed ca;s 
of various colors. We'd have to start 
turning down tr~_nsfer students from 
Julliard & Goodman t'.rt Schools-.& in 
fact demand rnore ·bucks from those 
that wen· accepted-& isn't that-what its 
all about really? 
4.)The "mind over matter" theory. 
This is the final, & perhaps simplist an-
swer to our problems. As each parking 
lot fills up. a group of th(' university's 
own philosophers & existentialist 
students .;...,ould . make the rounds, 
saying that "all these cars don't really 
t•xist'' & voila! Sure enough thC'y won't! 
It woulcln 't I){' expC'nsiv<'-Wf.' could pay 
thC'm minimum wag<' or give them 
tickets for fr<'<' 1wpsis in the cafC'tC'ria or 
something-I'm sun' that to them it 
do<'sn't r<'ally mattN an~-way. 
Sincne·I~· . ! 
Bruce W . Classforcl 
reason than tc) preve11t senility in old 
agc- and fo provide entertainment 
when to remember is all that one is 
capable of doing anymore, that studen-
ts should get involved and spend the 
few moments . it take~ to pose for a 
yearbook portrait. 
I wish for you, gent le readers, that 
you prosper and have an outstanding 
yearbook this year. Oh, pardon me 
p lease, my butl.er just brought in tea. It 
has been a p leasure to chat wi th you, 
but I must excuse myself now. 
Frank H. Wright 
Footballs are distracting 
Editor: 
On behalf of the· OviC'do High School 
Band, I would like· to thank the· Univer-
sity of Cmtral · Florida for youi· i1.1-
vitati<rn to participat<' in th<' half-time• 
activities of the U.C.F.-Carson 
Newman and U.C.F.-Miles College. 
football games. 
Our organization c•njoys 1wrforming 
for r<'C'eptive· audiC'llC'C'S. We are 
looking forward to parti{·ipating in 
your homecoming parade on Nov.8. 
I woul<I like to make on<' small 
disconcNting to have the cheerleading 
unit throw footballs to the audience 
while th(' band is performing. This 
happt•rn•d at both games. There is time 
for this activity eith('r before or after 
th<' band performane<'. 
Dr. Ed Wycoff has been a great hel.p 
in th(' orgnnization of your ·half-time · 
adivitic•s this yea-r. We are looking 
forward to your own band's first half-
time' in NovPmber. 
suggc·stion concc·rning band perfor- R.A. FE,INBERC 
manc·c·s during half-time'. It is very 
Reagan attack shocking 
Dear Editor, 
I was shocked by the cartoon you 
printed in the Oct. 24 FuturP attacking 
Governor Reagan. To say that it was 
juvenile is unfair to teenagers. It reflec-
ts the superficial approach to the issues 
of those who have had their politics 
determined primarily by leftover Six-
ties fairy tales, FM deejays, and certain 
comic strips. 
But no amount of character 
assassination can refute the facts . 
Governor Reagan was a ~apable and 
adept .idministrator in California, 
while Carter's record of vacillation is a 
disgrace to every American . 
America's national security is best 
assured by a refurbished and prepared 
military. If this is unpalatable to those 
who'd rather read album jacket lyrics 
about peace.and love, then so be it. The 
Carter administration's record of 
military budget cuts has placed our 
country in a dangerous position. 
I'd like to take this opportunity to 
remind every Future reader that their . 
vote for Ronald Reagan on Nov. 4 can 
give America the chance to start again. 
The cynfcism reflected in the cartoon 
printed last week in the Future does 
not have to prevail, .and.will not, unless 
we let it. 
Gerry York 
Vote yes for transport 
Dear Editor. · 
On November 4th I want to per-
sonally urge you to vote YES on th(' I <1: 
gas tax referendum and vote l 00 % of 
the monies to go to public transpor-
. ta ti on. 
W(' are in a crisis as regards public 
transportation in this county; the' {'On-
tinuing ·Iran-Iraq war does nothing but 
further this crisis since the rC'moval of 
.4 million barrds of oil per day from 
world markets will no doubt continue 
gas price's spiraling upward but also 
could easily put us back into gas lines 
or c·vc•n rationing i·n th<' nC'ar future . 
Monit's currently available in thC' 
<'Xisting 7 cent gas tax and contingencv 
fund can also go with the monies ol;-
ta i rwd from the' new" l <1' gas tax to 
begin dramatically expanding our bus 
system. Maintenance of our existing 
road system can be accomplished ~ith 
the' existing 5 and 6 cent gas taxes in-
stead of being used for more and wider 
hi~hways. 
The Orange County _Comi:nissioners 
have to realize that public transpor-
tation will be expanded regardless , of 
what happens to the gas tax. This 
refermdum can fairly be said to sym-
bolize overall transportation priorities 
a net" I- am confident that public tran-
sportati"on will fare much better than it 
has in th(' past. Public transi.t'~ time 
has come and is long overdue; vote 
YES and l 00 % for transit. 
John Hedrick 
·Letter Poliey 
Letters to the editor must he delivered .to the Future hv 3 p.m. on the Mondav 
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Of fk 1 of Stud e nt 
Bod y Vil:e Presi ie nt 
Congratulations Senators! 
WEIGHT CONTROL PROGRAM 
D Information and techniques about eating behaviors 
D How to deal with feelings and moods 
D ilelp with your self image and self regard 
D Peer support group 
Programs are also available for smoking cessation, 
overcoming shyness, and marital enrichment. 
To begin, come talk to Dr. Carl Nickeson. 
University 
Counseling 
and 
Testing 
Center 
DormC-116 
UNIV ERSiT'r' OF CENTR ..:.\i i=LORIDA 
Now that elections are over it's time to turn your attention 
to the responsibility of representing your constituency. In order 
to achieve effective iepresentation you must define the needs of 
those who have elect~d you. By voting for you, your peers have 
demonstrated their confidence in your ability to make sound dec isions. 
Communication ~s the key to conscientious representation. 
Publishing a newsletter is · the easiest way to inform students of 
your activity i .n Student Governmg_nt. Posting of newsletters in your 
college will allow more students to know who is representing them, 
thus increasing their access to you. Don't rely on a relatively 
small group of personal a4uaintances to qictate your legislative . 
actions, reach out to the larger student body with ideas and questions, 
Industrious legislators are vital to the success of the Thirteenth 
Studc. it Sen?-te. By trying to assess what you feel to be some of the 
areas of our ca mpus needing improvement, you can begin to propose 
solutions. Only through the legislative process can me aningful 
changes occur. 
We are f ortunate to have an ex p er~enc ed Senate as well as many 
promisin g newcomers. It i s up to thos e returning Senators to fost er 
a spir i t of unity . The St udent Government administration has man y 
ob jec t i ve s that can onl y be r eached through open commtrnication and 
coopera t i on. I hop e tha t the executive and legislative branches 
can work c l osely in ~he pursuance of their mutually ben e ficial goals. 
UCF is just beginning to realize its potential f or growth. 
We are at the thres hold of a new and exciting era. I hope you 
are proud to be a part of it. 
